
From: James Saul
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Comments in support of a Willamette Falls whitewater park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 3:11:51 PM

Dear Ms. Reid:

Please accept these comments in favor of the proposed inclusion of a
whitewater park as a component of the Willamette Falls Legacy Project. I
strongly support the proposal, as I believe that a well-designed whitewater
park would be a tremendous asset to the Oregon City community and the
Portland Metropolitan area.

I am an environmental attorney, clinical professor of environmental law at
Lewis & Clark Law School, long-time river advocate, and a whitewater
paddler of over 20 years. I have kayaked and canoed on hundreds of
rivers throughout the United States, and while I love exploring remote
rivers I have also enjoyed paddling on artificial or human-altered rivers
such as the Upper Ocoee River (TN), Charlotte Whitewater Center (NC),
Golden Whitewater Course (CO), Bend Whitewater Park (OR), Brennan's
Wave (MT), among others.

In my experience, if these facilities are designed with an eye towards
restoring and preserving the local ecosystem and providing safe, easy
access to the water for local residents, they can be a huge benefit for the
community. The Upper Ocoee River (once blighted by copper mining) was
created as a slalom course for the 1996 Olympics, and the course has
been a popular venue for kayaking, rafting, hiking, and dining ever since.
The Charlotte Whitewater Center is more urban, and is a remarkable
venue that gives visitors the opportunity to explore outdoor activities in a
safe and enjoyable setting. These and other venues have proven to be the
centerpiece of larger economic and environmental renewal projects.

As a Portland-based whitewater kayaker, a whitewater park at Willamette
Falls would be a great asset, especially during the dry summer and fall
months when local rivers are at low volume. I would enjoy having an
accessible, safe environment to teach my two young daughters how to
kayak. 

Based on my experiences, I strongly encourage the Project developers and
leaders to consider including ample space and establishments for dining
and entertaining on-site, as well as a small stage or amphitheater for live
music, which I have found to be complimentary to whitewater parks, e.g.,
Charlotte.

Thank you,

Jamie Saul

mailto:jsaul@lclark.edu
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


4074 NE 7th Ave.
Portland, OR 97212

**Please note, this email reflects my personal opinion only, and is not sent
on behalf of Lewis & Clark Law School or the Earthrise Law Center.

____________________________________
James N. Saul
Assistant Clinical Professor and Staff Attorney
Earthrise Law Center at Lewis & Clark Law School
10015 SW Terwilliger Blvd.
Portland, OR 97219
Ph: (503) 768-6929
Fax: (503) 768-6642
www.earthriselaw.org 

http://www.earthriselaw.org/


From: Kelly Reid
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: FW: Comments on whitewaterpark
Date: Tuesday, July 26, 2016 10:23:29 AM
Attachments: WFLPWhitewaterParkMemo.pdf

OCE_WheatConveyor_10301890p3.pdf
OCMinutesCC_WheatConveyor_12031888.pdf

________________________________________
From: James Nicita [james.nicita@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 26, 2016 8:43 AM
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Fwd: Comments on whitewaterpark

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: James Nicita <james.nicita@gmail.com<mailto:james.nicita@gmail.com>>
Date: Tue, Jul 26, 2016 at 8:41 AM
Subject: Fwd: Comments on whitewaterpark
To: kelly.reid@orcity.org<mailto:kelly.reid@orcity.org>, kelly.reid@metro.org<mailto:kelly.reid@metro.org>

Hi Kelly,

Here are my comments on the proposed whitewater park.

The source materials on the underground wheat augur are also attached. The article in the 1890 Oregon City
Enterprise begins at the bottom of the second column.

Good to see you on Saturday.

Jim

mailto:kreid@orcity.org
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:james.nicita@gmail.com
mailto:kelly.reid@orcity.org
mailto:kelly.reid@metro.org
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MEMORANDUM	
	


TO:	 	 Willamette	Falls	Legacy	Project	
	
FROM:		 Jim	Nicita,	Oregon	City		
	
RE:	 Historic	Preservation	and	Interpretation	Aspects	of	an	Oregon	City	


Whitewater	Park	
	
DATE:		 July	24,	2016	
	
This	memo	provides	some	thoughts	on	the	document,	“Site	Visit	and	Conceptual	
Design	Study:	Willamette	Falls	Whitewater	Park,”	dated	April	27,	2015	and	written	
by	S2o	Design	and	Engineering.	(“Design	Study.”)	In	particular,	I	would	like	to	offer	
some	suggestions	on	how	the	proposed	Whitewater	Park	might	enhance	propspects	
for	historic	preservation	and	interpretation	in	the	Willamette	Falls	Legacy	Project,	
rather	than	detract	from	them.		
	
I.	Introduction	
	
My	comments	take	as	a	point	of	departure	my	study,	“Blue	Heron	Beginnings,”	at	the	
website	www.BlueHeronBeginnings.com.	I	have	continued	to	research	the	Blue	
Heron	site,	and	this	memo	provides	me	an	opportunity	to	publicize	the	new	
research.	As	this	memo	is	an	extension	of	that	research,	the	reader	will	gain	the	
most	benefit	and	understanding	by	first	becoming	familiarized	with	that	research.		
	
The	memo	has	three	parts.	First,	an	update,	where	applicable,	to	the	Building	
Profiles,	Appendix,	and	Articles	in	“Blue	Heron	Beginnings”	(BHB).	Second,	having	
presented	the	background	research,	the	memo	comments	on	whitewater	park	
concepts	presented	in	the	S2o	Design	Study.	Third,	the	memo	presents	two	concepts	
for	“overlays”	to	complement	the	whitewater	park	in	the	Blue	Heron	site,	
addressing	each:	a)	a	proposal	for	an	“Underground	Oregon	City,”	and	b)	additional	
micro-hydro	power	generation.		
	
II.	Historic	Research	Update	
	
A.	The	Basin	(BHB	Historic	Profile	#2	and	Appendix	#1)	
	
Article:	
http://portlandtribune.com/cr/28-opinion/211181-69173-at-beautiful-willamette-
falls-an-unexcelled-water-power	
	
Update:	
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John	McLoughlin	serves	as	the	archetype	for	
almost	everything	in	the	Blue	Heron	site;	even	in	
regards	to	the	idea	of	a	canal	and	locks	around	
Willamette	Falls.	In	1866,	the	Oregon	City	
Enterprise	on	December	15,	1866	(p.3,	c.1)	
retrospectively	reported	on	where	McLoughlin	
planned	to	locate	a	canal	and	locks	on	the	Oregon	
City	side	of	the	Willamette	River:	at	the	base	of	the	
bluff,	on	a	street	called	Bluff	Street	that	would	
today	roughly	equate	to	Railroad	Avenue	and	part	
of	the	Union	Pacific	right-of-way.	The	article,	at	
left,	indicates	that	the	canal	would	have	also	
discharged	water	for	water	power	for	industries	in	
downtown	Oregon	City	between	the	canal	and	the	
Willamette	River;	precisely	as	the	West	Linn	Locks	
later	did	after	it	opened	in	1873.		
	
When	in	1865	and	1866	the	steamboat	company	
called	The	People’s	Transportation	Co.	built	the	
steamboat	basin	above	the	falls,	one	of	the	basin’s	
features	was	a	warehouse	complex	for	transferring	
passengers	and	freight	from	the	upper	river	down	
to	the	lower	river.	The	system	involved	a	water	
power-driven	cart	that	ran	on	rails,	on	an	inclined	
plane,	from	the	upper	level	to	the	lower	level.		
	
However,	from	the	beginning	of	the	project,	the	
P.T.	Co.	intended	to	build	a	canal	and	locks	as	well,	
as	the	Oregonian	reported	on	November	21,	1865	
(p.3,	c.1):		
	


“…A	 series	 of	 locks	 is	 also	
contemplated…These	 locks	 are	
intended	 to	 connect	 the	 basin	 with	
the	 lower	river.	 It	 is	designed	in	this	
way	 to	 pass	 boats	 of	 170	 feet	 in	
length.	The	 locks	are	 to	be	 forty	 feet	
wide	and	are	to	have	at	least	six	foot	
water	 over	 the	mitre	 sill,	 with	 eight	
feet	 lift	 to	 each	 of	 three	 locks—the	
fourth	having	something	more	at	the	
lower	stages	of	water…”	


	
The	P.T.	Co.’s	plan	for	locks	was	very	involved,	and	


the	company	explored	several	options	regarding	the	locks’	lift	mechanism.	From	the	
Oregon	Daily	Herald	of	April	4,	1866,	p.3,	c.1”	
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PROJECTED	 IMPROVEMENTS	 –	 The	 People’s	 Transportation	


Company	have	in	contemplation	the	erection	of	locks	by	which	they	will	
be	 enabled	 to	 surmount	 the	 obstacle	 to	 interrupted	 navigation	 on	 the	
Willamette	 river	 at	 the	 Oregon	 City	 Falls.	 The	 manner	 or	 plan	 of	
construction	to	be	adopted	is	now	being	debated	upon.	A	series	of	locks	
similar	to	those	generally	used	in	canals	have	been	suggested.	It	has	also	
been	 recommended	 that	 a	 railway	 be	 laid	 on	 which	 will	 run	 a	 cradle,	
which	will	exactly	conform	to	the	formation	of	the	boats’	bottom	that	is	
to	be	raised	up	the	 incline.	Another	 is	 that	 instead	of	 the	cradle,	a	 tank	
with	end	gates	be	placed	upon	wheels,	and	run	under	the	boat	when	the	
gates	will	be	closed	and	the	ascent	made	on	the	railway	as	by	the	cradle	
principle.	


	
	
B.	Mill	No.	1	(BHB	Historic	Building	Profile	#3	and	Appendix	#2)	
		
Articles:		
http://www.pamplinmedia.com/cr/28-opinion/203996-daniel-harvey-like-john-
mcloughlin-father-of-oc	
http://portlandtribune.com/cr/28-opinion/209616-65383-the-beginning-of-blue-
heron-mr-hawleys-mill	
	
Update:	
Mill	No.	1	–	consisting	of	the	Hawley	Building	and	the	No.	1	Paper	Machine	Building	
–	is	the	concrete	and	steel	reincarnation	of	the	form	Mill	B,	which	consisted	of	the	
wood	frame	Imperial	Mills	Building	and	its	long	annex	for	No.	1	Paper	Machine,	built	
in	1908	and	destroyed	along	with	the	Imperial	Mills	Building	in	a	fire	in	1923.		
	
The	principal	update	on	Mill	No.1	pertains	to	the	identity	of	the	contractor	who	
converted	the	Imperial	Mills	into	Mill	B	for	Willard	Hawley	in	1908	and	built	the	
annex	to	house	the	No.	1	Paper	Machine.	That	was	Harry	Jones,	the	same	contractor	
who	constructed	the	Oregon	City	Woolen	Mills	pullery	–	today	the	oldest	building	in	
the	Blue	Heron	site.	What’s	more,	Harry	Jones	converted	the	other	original	Hawley	
paper	mill	“letter”	buildings:	Mill	A	from	Station	A,	site	of	the	first	long-distance	
electrical	transmission	in	1889;	Mill	C	from	the	Imperial	Mills’	1880	warehouse	and	
1883	grain	elevator;	and	Mill	D	from	the	1866	“Brick	Mill,”	the	building	that	had	first	
been	constructed	as	the	Pioneer	Paper	Mill,	the	first	paper	mill	in	the	Pacific	
Northwest.	And	he	constructed	the	first	new	free-standing	building	for	Hawley:	
Warehouse	No.	1,	which	later	became	known	as	No		4.	Paper	Machine	Warehouse.	In	
addition	to	Oregon	City’s	mill,	Jones	served	as	a	construction	superintendent	for	
paper	mills	in	Salem,	Camas,	and	Newberg.1		
	
																																																								
1	Oregon	City	Enterprise,	February	21,	1908,	p.2,	c.	4,	March	27,	1908,	p.	6,	c.	2,	
February	26,	1911,	p.	9,	c.4;	Oregonian,	March	13,	1910,	p.	4,	c.	4.,	June	29,	1952,	
p.33,	c.	4.		
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C.	Mill	C	(BHB	Historic	Building	Profile	#4	and	Appendix	#3)	
	
Articles:	
http://portlandtribune.com/cr/28-opinion/229216-90013-mills-riddle-wrapped-
in-a-mystery-inside-an-enigma-	
http://portlandtribune.com/cr/28-opinion/231172-94839-from-grain-elevator-to-
sulphite-mill-the-transformation-of-ocs-mill-c	
	
Update	
There	are	two	key	updates	to	the	Mill	C	story:	one	regarding	its	life	as	the	1880	
wheat	warehouse	and	1883	grain	elevator	of	the	Imperial	Mills,	and	a	second	
regarding	its	life	as	the	sulphite	mill	for	the	Hawley	and	Publishers’	paper	
companies.		
	
Regarding	the	former,	evidence	suggests	that	the	enclosed	conveyor	elevated	over	
Main	Street	between	the	1880	wheat	warehouse	and	the	main	Imperials	Mills	
building	–	which	can	be	seen	in	the	below	ca.	1885	photo	–	was	actually	an	enclosed	
Archimedes	screw.		
	


	
Clackamas	County	Historical	Society	
	
	
This	“wheat	auger”	pushed	grain	from	the	warehouse	on	the	right	after	being	
unloaded	from	train	cars	over	to	the	main	Imperial	Mills	building.		
	
The	authority	for	this	information	is	none	other	than	the	noted	civil	engineer	T.W.	
Sullivan,	and	referred	to	by	him	as	an	“overhead	screw	conveyor,”	per	the	following	
graphic	and	notations:	
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Source	of	Diagram:	Stein,	Harry	H.,	PhD.,	“The	Historical	Origins	of	Smurfit	
Newsprint	Corporation’s	Water	Rights	in	Oregon	City,	Oregon,”	December	3,	1992,	
provided	by	courtesy	of	the	author.		
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Regarding	the	update	to	Mill	C	as	the	Hawley	/	Publishers’	sulphite	mill,	the	back	
cover	of	the	April,	1927	issue	of	the	trade	journal	Pacific	Pulp	&	Paper	Industry	
solves	the	mystery	of	the	likely	manufacturer	of	the	original	digesters	in	Mill	C.	An	
ad	for	the	Willamette	Iron	&	Steel	Works	identifies	the	company	as	the	
manufacturer	of	the	digesters	in	the	Hawley	Pulp	&	Paper	Company.	The	
significance	of	the	ad	includes	the	fact	that	the	digesters	were	made	on	the	Pacific	
Coast,	rather	than	in	the	East	somewhere.	A	subsequent	Willamette	Iron	&	Steel	
Works	ad	from	the	back	cover	of	the	November	1927	issue	of	Pacific	Pulp	&	Paper	
Industry	gives	a	clearer	picture	of	a	digester	of	the	firm’s	manufacture.		
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D.	Oregon	City	Woolen	Mills	Pullery	/	Picking	Warehouse	(Publishers’	Paper	Carpentry	
Shop	(BHB	Historic	Building	Profile	#6)	


	
The	identification	of	Harry	Jones,	the	builder	in	1903	of	the	Pullery	–	the	Blue	Heron	
site’s	oldest	standing	building	–	as	the	contractor	who	converted	the	Hawley	Pulp	&	
Paper	Company’s	original	buildings	into	the	paper	mill	elevates	the	historic	
significance	of	the	Pullery.	The	four	buildings	that	Jones	built	for	the	Oregon	City	
Woolen	Mills	in	1903	become	the	foreshadowing	of	his	corresponding	development	
of	the	Hawley	paper	mill	buildings	five	years	later	in	1908.	That	the	Pullery	stands	
alone	as	the	remaining	building	of	his	Woolen	Mills	collection	increases	its	value	as	
a	legacy	structure.		
	
In	addition	to	his	serving	as	the	contractor	for	the	Woolen	Mills	and	Hawley	
buildings,	Jones	was	important	to	Oregon	City	for	a	number	of	other	reasons.	He	was	
the	contractor	for	the	classic	four-story	Masonic	Temple	building	on	Main	Street	in	
Oregon	City	in	1907	and	1908,	just	as	he	was	about	embark	on	the	Hawley	paper	
mill.	He	also	sold	Oregon	City	the	land	that	became	today’s	Water	Board	Park.	2		
	
	
E.	Brick	Mill	(BHB	Historic	Building	Profile	#6	and	Appendix	#5)	
	
	
Articles:	
http://www.pamplinmedia.com/cr/28-opinion/199164-what-gems-lurk-beneath-
the-blue-heron-site	
http://portlandtribune.com/cr/28-opinion/206508-62537-ocs-birth-to-an-empire-
the-portland-flouring-mills	
http://portlandtribune.com/cr/28-opinion/211181-69173-at-beautiful-willamette-
falls-an-unexcelled-water-power	
	
Update:	
	
The	Brick	Mill,	originally	constructed	in	1866	as	the	Pioneer	Paper	Mill	–	the	first	
paper	mill	in	the	Pacific	Northwest	–	reopened	as	a	flour	mill,	known	as	the	Oregon	
City	Mills,	in	1869.	It	then	became	the	inaugural	property	of	the	global	Portland	
Flouring	Mills	(PFM)	Empire	when	the	PFM’s	precursor	company,	the	Oregon	City	
Flouring	Mills	(OCFM),	purchased	the	mill	in	1882.	After	its	failure,	the	OCFM	
transferred	all	of	its	assets,	including	both	the	Imperial	Mills	and	the	Brick	Mill,	to	
the	PFM	in	1885.	
	
The	PFM	constructed	a	second	Archimedes	screw	conveyor	/	wheat	auger	from	the	
Imperial	Mills	railroad	wheat	warehouse,	all	the	way	up	Main	Street,	then	down	3rd	
Street,	to	the	Brick	Mill;	but	they	placed	this	wheat	auger	underground.		
	
																																																								
2	Oregon	City	Courier,	February	7,	1908,	p.	1,	c.	3;	January	28,	1910,	p.	1,	c.	4.		
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The	minutes	of	the	Oregon	City	Commission	meeting	from	December	3rd,	1888	state:		
	


“A	petition	from	the	Portland	Flouring	Mills	Co.	asking	permission	to	lay	
a	pipe	 through	certain	 streets	 for	 the	purpose	of	 conveying	wheat	was	
read	an	referred	to	committee	on	streets	and	public	property.”	


	
The	committee	report	from	the	same	date	states:		
	


“The	committee	on	streets	and	public	property	filed	their	report	in	this	
matter	of	the	petition	of	the	Portland	Flour	Mills	Co.,	as	follows	to	wit:		
	
We	 your	 street	 committee	 to	 whom	 was	 referred	 this	 petition	 of	 the	
Portland	Flour	Mills	Company,	asking	permission	to	lay	down	pipe	from	
Imperial	 Mills	 Elevator,	 down	 Main	 Street	 to	 3rd	 Street,	 and	 down	 3rd	
Street	to	Mill	No.	2.	[Brick	Mill.]	Would	report	that	after	considering	the	
same,	 would	 recommend	 that	 the	 prayer	 of	 the	 petition	 be	 granted,	
provided,	the	pipe	be	laid	under	instructions	from	the	superintendent	of	
Water	Works,	so	that	the	pipe	laid	shall	not	interfere	with	water	main.”	


		
The	Commission	minutes	regarding	this	item	then	close:	
	


“Motion	to	adopt	report	of	the	committee	and	grant	prayer	of	petition	
was	carried.”	


	
The	workings	–	and	“mis-workings”	–	of	the	PFM	Archimedes	screw	is	described	in	
an	October	30,	1890	(p.3,	c.	2-3)	issue	of	the	Oregon	City	Enterprise:	
	


“The	 work	 of	 taking	 up	 and	 relaying	 the	 wheat	 conveyor	 from	 the	
warehouse	to	the	brick	mill	is	progressing	finely.	The	mill	company	have	
experienced	not	a	little	bother	the	past	year	in	keeping	the	conveyor	in	
working	order,	owing	to	the	way	the	grain,	after	absorbing	the	moisture	
of	 the	earth,	 clogs	and	renders	 the	screw	which	 transports	 it	unable	 to	
do	its	work.	Instead	of	being	placed	in	immediate	contact	with	the	earth	
the	piping	is	now	being	laid	in	cedar	boxing,	which	will	tend	to	keep	the	
grain	 dry	 and	 make	 it	 easier	 propelled.	 The	 conveyor	 is	 an	 immense	
affair,	being	640	 feet	 long,	 and	any	mis-working	of	 it	places	 the	mill	 at	
great	inconvenience.	Upon	completion	of	the	conveyor	a	new	core	wheel	
will	be	added	which	is	now	being	cast	in	Salem.	Two	weeks,	is	the	time	it	
will	 take,	according	to	 the	opinion	of	Superintendent	Davis,	before	 that	
mill	 will	 again	 be	 in	 operation,	 but	 the	 company	 in	 the	meantime	 are	
running	the	other	mill	to	its	fullest	capacity,	and	are	buying	all	the	grain	
brought	in.”	


	
There	is	also	updated	information	on	the	Brick	Mill	Flume.	One	update	relates	to	the	
actual	route	of	the	flume.	The	1892	Sanborn	map	represents	the	flume	as	beginning	
at	a	point	at	the	Basin	wall	on	the	north	side	of	Main	Street,	and	running	three	
blocks	to	3rd	Street,	parallel	to	the	curb,	then	turning	left	at	a	precise	90-degree	
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angle	and	proceeding	down	3rd	Street	to	the	Brick	Mill’s	water	wheel	and	then	out	
the	tailrace	to	the	Willamette	River.		
	
Two	sources,	however,	indicate	a	more	precise	description	of	the	flume.		A	survey	
from	[1886]	located	in	the	Oregon	Historical	Society,	and	a	1915	representation	
according	to	the	engineer	T.W.	Sullivan,	both	show	the	Brick	Mill	Flume	beginning	
on	the	bluff	side	of	Main	Street,	then	gradually	moving	across	Main	Street	at	a	slight	
angle,	until	at	3rd	Street	it	is	on	the	river	side	of	Main	Street.	At	3rd	Street,	it	then	
takes	a	60-degree	turn	and	proceeds	down	3rd	Street	to	the	Brick	Mill	and	its	water	
turbine.		
	
The	following	graphic	shows	the	route	of	the	flume	according	to	T.W.	Sullivan.	I	have	
penned	in	what	might	have	been	the	parallel	route	of	the	Portland	Flouring	Mills’	
underground	Archimedes	screw	/	wheat	auger:		
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Source	of	Diagram:	Stein,	Harry	H.,	PhD.,	“The	Historical	Origins	of	Smurfit	
Newsprint	Corporation’s	Water	Rights	in	Oregon	City,	Oregon,”	December	3,	1992,	
provided	by	courtesy	of	the	author.		
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The	parallel	underground	flume	and	wheat	auger	may	explain	a	rather	striking	
mechanical	feature	in	a	famous	1892	photograph	of	Oregon	City	taken	from	West	
Linn.	Zooming	into	a	focus	on	the	Brick	Mill,	one	can	see	what	might	be	an	enormous	
water	wheel	house	jutting	into	the	right	of	way	of	3rd	Street	in	front	of	the	mill.	Two	
giant,	one-story	high	towers	emerge	from	the	housing.	It	is	possible	that	these	
features	may	be	axel	housings	for	giant	lateral-spinning	water	turbines	(such	as	the	
Leffel-type	water	turbines	utilized	by	the	original	Pioneer	Paper	Mill	that	became	
the	Brick	Mill)	powered	by	the	water	from	the	Basin	via	the	Brick	Mill	Flume:	one	
turning	the	machinery	for	the	mill	itself,	and	one	turning	the	wheat	augur	within	3rd	
Street	and	Main	Street.		
	
	


	
Clackamas	County	Historical	Society	
	
	
The	following	page	reproduces	the	cover	of	an	1867	catalogue	of	Leffel	water	
wheels	produced	by	the	Oregon	Iron	Works	in	Portland.	This	catalogue	had	
descriptions	of	the	turbines	in	both	the	Brick	Mill	and	the	Imperial	Mills.	
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Finally,	a	question	remains	as	to	whether	the	flume	was	originally	built	of	long	
hollowed	out	tree	trunks	serving	as	a	pipe,	or	whether	the	flume	was	built	of	
wooden	staves.	Another	question	is,	how	long	did	the	flume	remain	in	existence.	A	
1927	Oregonian	article	on	wooden	pipes	suggests	that	some	form	of	wooden	barrel-
shaped	flume	existed	in	the	Blue	Heron	site	at	least	into	the	late	1920s:	it	shows	a	
photograph	of	a	worker	next	to	an	Oregon	City	wooden	pipe,	made	of	wooden	
staves:		
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I	recently	toured	the	mill	with	the	mill	workers	and	Christina	Robertson-Gardiner.	
Two	of	the	mill	workers	had	living	recollection	of	the	wooden	flume,	and	they	
started	working	at	the	mill	in	the	1970s.	One	of	the	workers	showed	me,	in	the	
underground	area	below	Main	Street,	a	brace	with	a	cross-beam	that	had	a	half-
circle	indent:	he	indicated	that	the	wooden	flume	hung	from	within	that	indent.		
	
	
III.	Historic	Interpretation	and	Preservation	Ideas	for	the	Willamette	Falls	


Whitewater	Park	Concept	
	
Based	on	the	Blue	Heron	Beginnings	articles,	appendix,	profiles,	and	the	foregoing	
update,	the	following	discussion	offers	ideas	for	enriching	the	concept	of	a	
Willamette	Falls	whitewater	park	through	historic	preservation	and	adaptive	reuse,	
as	well	as	historic	interpretation.	The	discussion	addresses	in	sequence	each	of	the	
scenarios	presented	in	the	Design	Study,	except	for	Concept	#1.	Ideas	presented	in	
the	first	discussions	can	carry	over	to	subsequent	discussions	and	therefore	will	not	
be	repeated.		
	
A.	Concept	#2:	Riverwalk	Channel	
	
1.	Historic	Preservation:	A	riverside	carousel	in	the	historic	Woolen	Mills	
pullery	/	picking	warehouse.	This	is	the	oldest	building	in	the	Blue	Heron	site.	It	is	
adjacent	to	Mill	O,	and	stands	at	the	upper	edge	of	the	“flat	expanse”	area	between	
Mill	O	and	Mill	G.	The	building	is	so	small	that	little	space	would	be	gained	by	
demolishing	the	building,	compared	to	the	enormous	legacy	loss	its	demolition	
would	entail.		
	
A	water-themed	riverside	carousel	would	greatly	enrich	both	the	whitewater	park	
and	riverwalk	experiences,	as	well	as	provide	an	activity	for	young	children.	It	
would	be	modeled	on	the	community-based	Albany	Carousel	in	Albany,	Oregon.	The	
Albany	Carousel	includes	Willamette	Rivers	species	like	salmon	among	its	ride	
animals:		
	


	
Albany	Carousel	
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http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Albany+Carousel+Animals&view=detailv2&&id=9F37D8CFB9A8ECD6B39EEFDF8B
340C13B64918BE&selectedIndex=10&ccid=44Be279k&simid=608010895826816508&thid=OIP.Me3805edbbf64ec1cd5ae57
9dbe23c319o0&ajaxhist=0,	last	visited	04/21/2016	
	
	
2.	Historic	Interpretation:	Use	Archimedes	Screw	Pump	Generators	to	
Highlight	Historical	Existence	of	Archimedes	Screw	Wheat	Augers.	The	
innovative	plan	in	the	whitewater	park	design	study	to	install	an	Archimedes	Screw	
pump	generator	could	be	used	as	an	opportunity	to	highlight	the	past	Archimedes	
Screw	wheat	augers	for	the	Imperial	Mills	and	the	Brick	Mill.	A	plaque	or	diagram	
placed	on	the	Riverwalk	at	the	Archimedes	Screw	pump	generator	could	explain	the	
history	and	uses	of	such	Archimedes	Screws,	and	provide	an	outline	and	use	of	the	
past	Archimedes	Screw	wheat	augers	in	the	Blue	Heron	site.		
	
B.	Concept	#3:	The	Grand	Plaza	Concept	
	
Historic	Interpretation:	Raft	Lift	as	Locks.	Concept	#3	shows	a	“raft	lift.”	This	lift	
could	be	designed	to	invoke,	in	miniature,	the	locks	planned	for	Oregon	City	but	
never	built.	It	could	be	a	miniature	single	or	multi-chamber	lock,	or	it	could	be	
designed	as	the	cradle	or	tank	on	rails	contemplated	by	the	People’s	Transportation	
Company.	Alternatively,	it	could	recreate	in	miniature	the	P.T.	Co.’s	water-powered	
cart-on-rails	that	ran	up	and	down	the	inclined	plane	between	the	upper	warehouse	
and	the	lower	warehouse	at	the	P.T.	Co.’s	Basin.	Appropriate	interpretation	could	
briefly	outline	the	history	of	locks	contemplated	for	the	Oregon	City	side	of	
Willamette	Falls,	beginning	with	those	conceived	by	John	McLoughlin.	
	
C.	Concept	#4:	The	Perimeter	Channel	
	
The	following	discussion	traces	the	route	of	the	Perimeter	Channel	concept,	
suggesting	both	historic	preservation	/	adaptive	reuse	and	historic	interpretation	
ideas	along	the	way.		
	
1.	Historic	Interpretation:	Calling	Out	the	McLoughlin	Canal.	The	first	stretch	of	
the	channel	depicted	in	Concept	#4,	from	the	Basin	to	almost	4th	Street,	roughly	
matches	the	route	of	the	proposed	McLoughlin	Canal,	as	described	in	the	previously	
quoted	article	from	the	Oregon	City	Enterprise	of	December	15,	1866.	For	
interpretive	purposes,	this	segment	could	be	named	the	McLoughlin	Canal,	and	
interpretive	signage	could	describe	McLoughlin’s	early	canal	plans.		
	
2.	Historic	Preservation	/	Adaptive	Reuse:	An	Extreme	Whitewater	Kayaking	
Center	at	Mill	C.	A	Willamette	Falls	whitewater	park	could	add	a	dramatic	
dimension	with	“extreme”	whitewater	kayaking.	Mill	C	could	house	a	multi-faceted	
extreme	whitewater	kayaking	center	(EWKC).	The	EWKC	would	have	additional	
features	and	attractions	as	well.		
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The	basic	concept	involves	using	water	power	out	of	the	Basin	for	two	purposes.	1)	
To	turn	an	Archimedes	Screw	to	lift	water	from	a	flume	up	to	the	top	of	the	Digester	
House,	the	northern	half	of	Mill	C	(i.e.,	the	taller	portion	of	Mill	C,	on	the	right	in	the	
above	photograph).	The	shorter	half	on	the	left	is	referred	to	as	the	“sulphite	mill.”	
2)	To	power	an	elevator	to	lift	kayakers	and	kayaks	up	to	the	top	of	the	Digester	
House.	
	
The	water	would	descend	in	two	places,	creating	a)	a	water	slide	and	ramp;	and	b)	a	
constructed	waterfall.	Mill	C	would	also	house	other	attractions,	including	an	
aquarium	created	from	the	historic	digesters,	and	a	bridge	across	railroad	to	the	
McLoughin	Promenade.	
	
a.	Kayak	Water	Slide	and	Ramp	
	
Mill	C	once	had	a	chip	conveyor	that	rose	to	the	top	of	the	digester	house	at	a	45-
degree	angle.	In	the	above	photo,	an	indented	portion	on	the	far	left	of	the	roof	of	
the	sulphite	mill.	Wood	chips	would	rise	on	a	belt,	and	the	top	of	the	digester	house	
a	magnet	extracted	any	metallic	impurities	(nails,	etc.)	from	the	chips,	and	then	the	
chips	would	drop	onto	another	conveyor	belt	to	be	distributed	down	into	a	chip	bin	
that	in	turn	dropped	the	chips	into	the	digesters	to	be	cooked	into	sulfite	pulp.	The	
45-degree	inclining	conveyor	can	be	seen	in	the	photo	below:	
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For	the	EWKC,	the	45-degree	conveyor	would	be	restored	as	a	sort	of	gigantic	water	
slide,	and	extreme	kayakers	could	launch	off	the	top	of	the	digester	and	slide	down	
the	slide,	over	the	proposed	cul-de-sac	at	the	end	of	Main	Street,	through	the	bottom	
of	the	chip	silo	along	the	railroad	track,	and	into	a	pool	right	off	of	the	main	
“McLoughlin	Canal.”	The	slide	could	also	have	a	removable	or	retractable	ramp,	so	
extreme	kayakers	could	slide	down	the	slide	and	launch	off	the	ramp	into	the	pool.	
The	kayakers	could	then	float	from	the	pool	into	the	McLoughlin	Canal,	and	down	
the	Canal	back	to	Mill	C	to	ride	up	again	in	the	water	powered	elevator	back	to	the	
top	of	Mill	C	for	another	ride	down	the	slide.		
	
Alternatively,	the	slide	could	be	designed	not	as	an	extreme	kayaking	slide,	but	
rather	a	giant	water	slide	for	kids	(and	like-minded	adults)	to	slide	down	into	the	
pool.		
	
b.	Constructed	Waterfall	
	
The	second	feature	of	the	EWKC	could	be	a	constructed	waterfall	for	extreme	
kayakers.	Water	would	first	fall	in	a	sheet	over	the	lower	south	roof	of	the	conveyor	
belt	house	at	the	very	top	of	the	Digester	House,	onto	the	roof	of	the	Sulphite	Mill.	
The	Sulphite	Mill	would	be	transformed	by	cutting	back	each	story	progressively,	so	
that	the	water	from	each	level	falls	into	a	pool	on	the	next	lowest	level.	Each	
extreme	kayaker	could	drop	from	level	to	level,	until	the	kayaker	reaches	the	
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bottom:	namely	the	historical	giant,	cylindrical	“blow	pits”	that	are	still	in	the	
basement	of	the	Sulphite	Mill,	and	which	can	still	be	seen	from	the	railroad	track.		
	
c.	Elevator	to	McLoughlin	Promenade	
	
The	WFLP	has	discussed	a	second	point	of	access,	beyond	the	Oregon	City	Elevator,	
to	allow	people	access	to	the	Blue	Heron	site.	The	Design	Study,	at	p.	46,	has	a	
rendering	of	the	Perimeter	Channel	Concept	that	appears	to	use	as	its	base	map	
Scenario	IV	for	the	WFLP	Master	Plan	designed	by	Walker	Macy.	Scenario	IV	actually	
shows	a	bridge	leading	from	Mill	C	across	the	railroad	tracks	to	the	McLoughlin	
Promenade.		
	
A	water-powered	elevator	to	the	Promenade	could	stop	at	every	floor	of	Mill	C,	and	
allow	tourists	to	gain	an	interpretive	knowledge	of	Mill	C	and	its	predecessor	1880	
railroad	warehouse	and	1883	grain	elevator.	In	addition	to	the	digesters	
themselves,	the	horizontal	conveyor	belt	and	its	machinery	still	exist	at	the	very	top	
of	the	Digester	House.	This	could	be	converted	into	a	loft	bar,	where	people	could	
look	out	at	the	river,	and	have	food	and	drinks	conveyed	to	them	on	a	moving	
conveyor	belt.	
	


	
	
	
Horizontal	chip	conveyor	at	the	very	top	of	the	Digester	House	in	Mill	C.		
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d.	Digester	Aquarium	
	
Over	their	operating	lifetimes,	the	digesters	in	Mill	C	created	long-fibered	pulp	from	
the	sulphite	milling	process.	This	long-fibered	pulp	made	a	fine	quality	paper.	
However,	the	pollution	from	the	digesters	killed	countless	fish,	primarily	by	creating	
anaerobic	conditions	in	the	river	such	the	fish	could	not	breathe.		
	
What	just	irony	it	would	be,	therefore,	to	have	the	digesters	revived	as	fish	habitat:	
as	aquaria	for	Willamette	River	species.	The	digester	sides	would	be	cut	open	and	
replaced	with	glass	to	the	point	they	become	transparent.	Tourists	riding	the	
elevator	up	to	the	McLoughlin	Promenade	could	view	the	aquaria	on	multiple	floors	
of	Mill	C.		
	
3.	Historic	Preservation	/	Adaptive	Reuse:	Giant	Parking	Structure	in	No.	4	
Paper	Machine.	(BHB	Historic	Building	Profile	#11.)	As	the	Oregon	City	Whitewater	
Park	will	draw	thousands	of	visitors,	parking	will	be	at	a	premium.	No.	4	Paper	
Machine	buildings	is	a	huge,	cavernous	space.	While	allowing	retail	at	street	level,	
the	rest	of	the	building	could	house	an	enormous	parking	deck.	Because	No.	4	Paper	
Machine	building	is	eligible	for	the	federal	Historic	Investment	Tax	credit,	the	
projected	revenue	from	the	parking	operation	could	trigger	the	tax	credit	and	help	
with	the	adaptive	reuse	of	the	building.		
	
4.	Historic	Preservation	/	Adaptive	Reuse:	Kayak	Manufacturing	in	No.4	Paper	
Machine	Warehouse.	(BHB	Historic	Building	Profile	#11.)	This	building	was	W.P.	
Hawley’s	first	free-standing	new	building	constructed	as	part	of	his	paper	mill	
complex,	in	1909,	and	it	was	almost	certainly	also	constructed	by	Harry	Jones.	The	
warehouse	is	wood-framed,	which	gives	it	tremendous	interior	character,	for	
example	its	fluted	structural	beams.		
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Early	in	the	WFLP,	there	was	a	discussion	of	a	kayak	manufacturing	facility.	No.	4	
Paper	Machine	Warehouse	might	be	the	ideal	location	for	such	a	facility.	The	
railroad	serves	the	warehouse,	which	would	allow	raw	materials	to	be	delivered	to	
the	factory,	and	finished	product	to	be	transported	to	market.		
	
Between	No.	4	Paper	Machine	and	No.	4	Paper	Machine	Warehouse,	there	is	a	
railroad	spur	that	forms	a	sort	of	tunnel.	The	gap	created	by	the	railroad	spur	can	be	
seen	in	the	below	photograph	taken	from	the	McLoughlin	Promenade	(where	the	
shadow	of	No.	4	Paper	Machine	Warehouse	falls).	This	railroad	spur	tunnel	would	
be	a	stretch	of	the	whitewater	park	channel.	Alternatively,	the	whitewater	channel	
could	traverse	through	the	middle	of	No.	4	Paper	Machine	Warehouse	itself.	Either	
scenario	would	permit	newly-built	kayaks	to	be	tested	in	the	channel	right	from	the	
factory.		
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5.	Historic	Preservation	/	Adaptive	Reuse:	Whitewater	College	in	the	Water	
Filtration	Plant.	(BHB	Historic	Building	Profile	#15.)	The	Blue	Heron	Water	
Filtration	Plant	(WFP)	embodies	a	long	legacy	of	water	works	in	Oregon	City	
reaching	back	into	the	19th	Century.	The	WFP	could	house	a	whitewater	training	and	
education	center,	as	well	as	a	river	rescue	training	center	and	home	base.	The	large	
filtration	cells	could,	for	example,	be	ponds	where	whitewater	kayaking	students	
could	safely	learn	the	kayak	roll	and	other	maneuvers.		
	
6.	Historic	Preservation	/	Adaptive	Reuse:	Recreation	Complex	in	No.	3	Paper	
Machine	Building.	(BHB	Historic	Building	Profile	#15.)	The	following	article	
describes	this	concept:	
	
http://www.pamplinmedia.com/cr/28-opinion/215536-74917-no-3-paper-
machine-the-treasure-in-a-box	
	
6.	Historic	Preservation	/	Adaptive	Reuse:	Whitewater	Channel	in	and	
Through	Foundations	of	No.	3	Paper	Machine,	Mill	O,	and	Woolen	Mills	
Pullery.	Early	in	the	WFLP	process,	there	was	a	discussion	of	the	ecological	role	of	
the	craggy	basalt	shoreline	of	the	Willamette	River.	If	the	WFLP	or	regulatory	
agencies	express	concern	about	the	Perimeter	Channel	concept	due	to	potential	
ecological	impacts	on	the	riverbank,	there	might	be	a	role	for	historic	preservation	
in	resolving	potential	conflicts.		
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Namely,	No.	3	Paper	Machine,	Mill	O,	and	the	Woolen	Mills	Pullery	each	have	deep,	
two-story	basements.	The	foundation	of	No.	3	Paper	Machine	is	40	feet	wide	and	
300	feet	long.	The	sequence	of	these	foundations	stretches	from	4th	Street	all	the	
way	to	the	“Park	Area”	as	denoted	in	the	Design	Study.		
	
To	avoid	cutting	into	the	basalt	riverbank,	the	whitewater	channel	could	be	run	
from	4th	St.	run	through	the	foundations	of	these	three	buildings,	and	emerge	from	
the	foundation	of	the	Pullery,	into	the	Park	Area,	and	empty	out	into	the	adjoining	
tail	race.	The	below	graphic	roughly	demonstrates	this	sequence:		
	


	
	
	
The	channel,	though	traversing	the	first	or	second	basements	of	these	three	
buildings,	could	be	open	to	daylight	by	opening	up	the	riverside	walls	of	the	
foundations.	Furthermore,	floor	apertures	could	allow	people	in	a	No.	3	Paper	
Machine	recreation	complex,	a	Mill	O	Pike’s	Place-style	public	market,	and	a	Woolen	
Mills	Pullery	carousel	to	look	down	onto	the	exciting	rush	of	kayakers	and	water	
below.		
	
This	plan	would	require	a	structural	analysis	of	each	of	the	three	historic	buildings	
to	determine	whether	they	could	withstand		the	alterations	required	to	install	a	
channel,	and	whether,	for	example,	the	alignment	of	columns	in	the	basements	of	
Mill	O	and	the	Pullery	could	actually	accommodate	a	channel	through	both	
simultaneously.	Further,	the	buildings,	like	all	historic	buildings	within	the	Blue	
Heron	site,	would	have	to	meet	seismic	standards	as	part	of	any	adaptive	reuse.	
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A	WFLP	photo	taken	by	Mark	Gamba,	now	the	mayor	of	Milwaukie,	demonstrates	
the	potential	of	creating	a	channel	within	the	long	foundation	of	No.	3	Paper	
Machine.	There	are	columns	between	the	outside	foundation	walls,	but	these	
columns	appear	to	have	been	constructed	to	hold	up	the	paper	machine;	they	do	not	
appear	to	be	necessary	to	hold	up	the	building.	If	they	could	be	removed,	and	
replaced	by	say,	arches	from	the	outside	foundation	walls,	that	would	at	the	same	
time	hold	up	the	floor	above,	this	would	clear	the	way	for	a	flowing	channel	to	pass	
unobstructed.		
	


	
	
	
	
IV.	Enhancement	Overlays	
	
A.	Extending	the	Riverwalk	to	an	Underground	Oregon	City	below	Main	and	3rd	Streets.	
	
There	are	significant	past	and	present	elements	between	Main	Street	and	3rd	Street	
that	suggest	the	WFLP	master	plan	should	be	updated	to	include	an	“Underground	
Oregon	City”	extension	of		the	Riverwalk.	Tourists	could	enter	at	the	base	of	3rd	
Street,	proceed	up	to	Main	Street,	then	turn	up	and	proceed	up	to	the	Basin.	Here	is	
a	short	description	of	some	of	the	resources	that	could	be	incorporated	into	an	
“Underground	Oregon	City”:	
	
1.	Fish	Ladder	Designed	to	Replicate	the	Historic	Brick	Mill	Flume.	
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The	historic	route	of	the	Brick	Mill	Flume	discharged	into	a	tail	race	off	the	foot	of	
3rd	Street.	It	could	be	replicated	as	a	fish	ladder	constructed	such	that	fish	would	
enter	at	the	3rd	Street	tailrace.	They	would	enter	the	fish	ladder,	designed	as	a	
barrel-shaped	flume	like	the	Brick	Mill	Flume.	However,	it	would	be	designed	to	be	
clear	and	transparent,	so	that	all	along	its	route	up	3rd	Street,	then	up	Main	Street,	
and	finally	to	the	Basin,	people	could	view	the	fish	as	they	walk	along	this	fish	
ladder.		
	
The	Brick	Mill	Flume	fish	ladder	would	have	a	particular	benefit	for	the	whitewater	
park:	namely	it	would	remove	fish	passage	considerations	from	the	whitewater	
park’s	ability	to	control	flow	for	kayaking	and	recreational	purposes.		
If	a	Brick	Mill	Flume	fish	ladder	succeeds,	it	could	shift	the	fish	migration	route	from	
the	West	Linn	side,	where	the	aging	fish	ladder	is	now,	to	the	Oregon	City	side.	This	
might	permit	the	removal	of	the	very	unsightly	concrete	boxes	built	onto	the	west	
side	of	Willamette	Falls,	and	daylight	a	gentle	basalt	cascade	that	might	lurk	within	
the	boxes,	no	longer	as	a	fish	ladder	but	as	an	amenity	to	hike	beside:	
	


	
	
2.	Brick	Mill	Flume	Artifacts	
	
At	least	one	tangible	legacy	of	the	wooden	Brick	Mill	Flume	still	exists:	the	overhead	
brace	beneath	Main	Street	with	the	half-circle	flume	indent.	There	might	be	others,	
particularly	down	near	where	the	flume	drove	water	turbines	for	No.	2	and	No.	3	
Paper	Machines;	the	No.	2	Paper	Machine	flywheel	discovered	by	Walker	Macy	early	
in	the	WFLP	master	planning	process	would	certainly	have	been	driven	by	the	water	
power	of	the	Brick	Mill	Flume.	It	would	be	significant	to	the	WFLP	core	value	of	
historic	interpretation	for	tourists	to	be	able	to	experience	these	resources	as	part	
of	the	Riverwalk.		
	
3.	Does	the	Portland	Flouring	Mills	Underground	Wheat	Augur	Still	Exist?	
	
Every	effort	should	be	made	to	explore	with	due	archaeological	care	whether	the	
Portland	Flouring	Mills	underground	wheat	augur	still	is	buried	beneath	Main	and	
3rd	Streets.	This	could	be	done	with	metal	detectors	and	X-Rays.	If	it	still	exists,	
exposing	it	in-place	for	tourists	to	walk	by	it	in	“Underground	Oregon	City”	would	be	
a	tremendous	educational	benefit	regarding	the	industrial	history	of	the	Blue	Heron	
site.		
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4.	Endless	Grottoes	
	
The	river-side	of	the	underground	Main	St.	/	3rd	Street	extension	of	the	Riverwalk	
could	in	turn	connect	to	numerous	underground	basements	and	foundation	that	run	
deep	on	the	river	site	of	Main	Street;	the	Woolen	Mills	Foundation,	Mill	No.	1,	Mill	G,	
Woolen	Mills	Pullery,	etc.	Underground	water	flows	through	the	dam	and	through	
these	basements	could	be	lit	with	colored	lighting	as	people	“spelunk”	through	these	
endless	grottoes.		
	
B.	Water	Power	Historic	Interpretation	and	Modern	Day	Micro-Hydro	Installation.	
	
The	water	theme	of	the	proposed	Oregon	City	whitewater	park	provides	a	
tremendous	opportunity	to	revive	a	key	tradition	of	the	Blue	Heron	Site’s	past:	
water	power.		
	
The	Design	Study	already	provides	an	excellent	suggestion	to	install	one	or	more	
Archimedes	Screws	for	water	power,	and	this	can	be	enhanced	with	historic	
interpretation	of	the	two	wheat	augers	that	existed	in	the	Blue	Heron	site.		
	
A	second	idea	concerning	an	Archimedes	Screw	might	be	to	re-create	an	
Archimedes	Screw	along	the	route	of	the	historic	underground	wheat	auger	from	
the	Imperial	Mills	warehouse	to	the	Brick	Mill,	but	for	water	power	rather	than	
wheat	conveyance.	Such	an	Archimedes	Screw	could	run	parallel	to	the	Brick	Mill-
themed	fish	ladder	mentioned	above,	along	the	same	twin	alignment	that	existed	in	
the	late	1880s.	
	
The	whitewater	channel	can	also	serve	as	a	means	of	historic	interpretation	of	
water	power.	Small,	short	side	channels	could	loop	off	the	main	channels	as	“races,”	
to	turn	a	number	of	historic	examples	of	water	wheels:	an	“overshot”	wheel	like	the	
one	used	by	the	Oregon	City	Woolen	Mills;	a	Leffel	turbine,	as	used	by	the	Imperial	
Mills	and	the	Brick	Mill;	a	Victor	turbine,	as	used	by	the	Station	A	power	plant.		
	
Finally,	it	might	be	possible	to	develop	a	whole	network	of	channels	within	the	Blue	
Heron	site,	above	and	below	ground,	to	take	advantage	of	micro-hydro	power	
generation.	Accompanying	this	memo	is	a	study	for	micro-hydro	in	Oregon	City	by	
Tim	Bailey	and	Robert	Bass.		
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SPRING WAGONS.
OP'll STOCK Of HPBINO WAGON'H IH TIIK LARGEST AND MOST COM-PPPI-


ON TH K I'ACIPIO C0AHT, AND CO.MPBlSEtf Aid,
TIIK LEADING STYLES OF


FOUR-SPRIN- PASSENGER AND MOUNTAIN
WAGONS,


lIALF-IMiATFOIt- M SritlXO WAGONS,
Scroll Spring Wagons, "HiiiiJy Wagons,"


to Iho wiivllio gmiii, iiltor iilmoi'liliig'
tho iiinliduio from the earth, clogs niid
ieudii tho screw tthiih Iruiisporls it
tiniibhi lo do It woik. Inslead of being
placed lit Immediate contact with tho
cnitli the piping I now being luid In
cedar linking, which will tend lo keep
tho grain dry and make II easier pro-
pelled. The' conveyor la itn Immense
Httiilr, being tlltl lent nng, and liny


It place the mill id gieat
Cpon the comiilellun ol


tho conveyor n new com wheel will be
added which is now hciugcii! lu Salem.
Two week. Is thetiine it w III hike,


1. Ilia opinion of Snpei intend-cu- t
)avi, 'before that mill will agulu be


iu operullon, hut the company in the
nieitnlimo ate running tho other mill lo
Hi fullest capacity, and are buying all
Iho grain brought iu.
Tne following munliige licenses were


granted during the week by County
Clerk Johnson: Newton Iteiinctt to
.lane MeCnnnell, ; prod Kisillenieler
lo Alma Plutt; A J. Owen to Kale It.
Pridenux, Walter pmnietl lo Klleu
Hughes.


til thai evi'iilful morning, when lit 11:1111


she passed Into thill niystoilima beyond,
iiiipiiienlly without a 'piiln or slrugglu,
Her (uiiiuiil occured on Hie folloning
Ship I. iv nl th" Melhodlst church, olllcl-ate-


by tho liev. I'ursnns, llnr temiilns
weie followed to tlielr flnul resllng pluce
ly a largo concouiso of past acquain-
tance, who weie united In Ibelr sym-
pathies for the relatlv ( the lost one,
ami who ii'iilun that In the demise ul
the estimable lady Ihcv luive lost a kind
and whose ab-


sence bum Iholr midst will bo a source
ol the ileepiiHl regret,


I'KltsoNil,,


Mr. W H.Conyers, necoippanled by
her daughter l.auia. o( f latskaulo,


aie visiting in Ihi city
with her daughters, Misses. Mary and
Nora Conversaud Iheeditor'sfitmliy, the
present week,
llev. C. C. Speny, of llrownsvllle,


spent seveml days this week visiting his
daughter, Mrs l' S. Warren, uf till
place.
Ilrr'icit riiotn, sun of James Thorn,


ul this cil v, was spending M day with
his pniclit Una week. Mi Thorn, Jr
is now with the l.inu-.- Ilivden p lit- -


Taylor'
1


orMm wis,
HALF SPRING WAGONS, EXPRESS


Ami Delivery Wagons.


Chairs id all design id Wni i I'M A
Hotmail's.
Mr J. P. Crocker, lately from the


Past, will voiding lo his iiiiiioiim e- -


nieiit published in iino'her column, open
up a meal market on fevcnih slieel, at
Ibe head of the depot siniis, the tlrst ol
next Week. Mr. I lin ker ha hud an
extensive experience iu the meat lump
ness, and prupones to give sall-L- u tion to
bis patrons, a he will cairy none but
tho best of meats.
Owing to lack of time and space


Tiik P.m kki'kisk is not able In this
issue to give further opinions of citlens
as to the propncly of extending the city'
limits. Next week a representative will
call lor tho opinion of property owner,
and it is Imped everv one w ill fieely ex-
press themselves. If tlue is any one
w hom we fail to see their opinion w ill re-
ceive due notice il handed into the ollli .


Cull and see Clio i nl sixteenth celillliv
or antique linlshed lmr.Uood suits at
WiintoiA llolinan. Six pieces for IX'. 'ill


Special Parcel Delivery Wagons,
BU3INESS WAGONS,


ONE HORSE IRON AXLE WAGONS, ETC.
IT WILL PAY ALL J'AKTIF.8 WANTING


Spring Wagons of any Description,
TO CALL UPON OR CORRESPOND WITH US
Wu ittmniiitiie our vctiii loM Ilie lst, our pricei tliu lowest, iiuulily toniilderfd


SI'Kl'IAIi fATAI.Willtll AMI I'RU.'K I.IHT MAII.KO rUKK ON JU'1'1. RATION.


STAVER & WALKER,
NEW MARKET BLOCK, PORTLAND, OREGON.


IV oik on K. (i. CauHeld' new drug ,H'',"'','"1'
sloro is progressing quite rapidly The!, J'"' ' l;tank J laUor is now occupy,
brick work on the basement has been '". "I" ,'.'",',, 111 'I' P'utmeiit No. I ul


POPEv
1


This old and reliable firm always keep in sti.sk a full line ol


Uf IDHeavy


Hariware, Tinware, etc.


PIunibiiiL Giis Fitting & Jobbing
Attended to Promptly,


timutcs Furnished.


i no ioiiow iiig ci inn case urn now- on
the tint kid ;


llobeil llelser ; bound over fiom Jus
tice I'nibe. I'oilit, of liim.iscii, lor
Hileinpbid rape,
Joseph Petok hound over Irom Jus.


tlce I'oiil' court, o( Oregon Cily, lor
selling liquor without u llceuso,
I'riink Armstrong; bound over (roin


JuMlcct Pool' court, from Oregon Cily,
lor luiccuy,


A soil bn also been Itislilule.l bv ,1


II. Wuy, wilh T A. Mcllililn lor ullor- -
uey, against ihtiOieuon Citv Muiiufur
luring Company, for causing lo his son
the loss ol a liaiid by. a lot alleges,
llieir cilininal carelessness In having ex
nine. i Mini pulling a gieeu
liaml at h diingeruii work, without at
Hist caiillotiiug mul giving him full


AI, Gollon, a burlier, and Win. Willon,
o'this city, were arrested last evening
(or the crime of enticing girl lunlurthe
uge o( HI lor iiumoral purp.ir.. They
weio arrested In tho old Barlow house
w ith the two tliti A m of one nf uur clip
en. and iiriiiliilerl hefme Justice pout


I'p In the hour of going tu press
Her til. I. .i.l not euiue up lor on. II
er.ilioli


'Hung which would add much to
the we I it Oregon Pi , il' d i r"i eiv- -
in,: ( t i.i able i unioih.. a i ..ii hv luaiiv nl
its cliicii the ii i ut t or of
the small trai t of laud eat of liccnrdcr
Whitlis k'place(now ow by pivslpaitle uiiileill'ii'llng Hie street tlnoiigli
the a urn Tin would be the pror
thing lo do as It would save n uilccuaarr
amount of travel up thu face of the hill
on Tenth street, ami oiler a mort
convenient ami less tiresome one instead.
If cititen would coulribtilM small iiim
each the amount could be eusly raised
for the purchase ol the priqierty and the
benefit tlerived Iherefiom would be great.
Ciumhkiii.ain'h l'!v ami Skit Oisr-MKN-


Por letter, ttciild- -
iieau, eexiu a aim ctiionlc sore tyi
Price '.'.'i cents per box.


Womb than l.krmisY
I ciiliirih, and there la but one piepaiul
lion that il.s cure thul diseitse, and
that is the Csllfiiinla Positive and Neg-
ative p.leetrli' l.iiiimeiit. Sold by I. C
Claik. Il also cure neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, heiilnrlm, sprains, burns, nd in,


Tiy il, and tell your neiglibor
wbete to gel it. Sold by


P. G. t'Ai riKi n, Hruggist.


Itev. P. t ltnin.
The sci ic of lecture to Is' given by


Itev. ('. C. Biiteman during the ap-
proaching w inter at the Baptist church,
it Is hoped will be well attended. The
lira! of the series will be given on Pri-du-


evening, Nov 7lh, ami from that
liiiin on will Iw held monthly up to ami
Including Match lith, Ul. In regard to
the reverend gentleman' ability us a
sHaker wo publish the billowing letter
from the secretary of the Portland Y.
M.C. A:
Vol to MKN'sCniiisri.ts Am irioN. 1


L'I'k piasr Snirir. '
PoiiTi tsn. On., Oclolsir k'tt, IS H). )


Urv C. '. Iltrmt, uregon litv, nr.
My dear Brother:


It ii II. mis me satisfaction to Inform
ynu of the great pleasure and profit
ol tnined Iriini your lecturrs be.'ore the
Secrelofiitl Institute of the Young Men'
Christiun As.siatiun of the Paeillc
Noilhwet which met last Julyou Vashoii
Island, Piiiiel Sound. Your lecture
weie croW'Icil so lull ol knowle.lgn, ol
thought, and tpPcd with ailch gissl
niitiiied irony, that those who heard
them were highly pleased and Isuie-tlte- .l.


1 shull alwsy const il a favor
lo commend your lecture to our Assis


and am glad we are to have you
in our member course ol lectures
sg tin this season.


Veiy truly Yours,
Not i. H Jti ,


tieiietul Secretary
tilteillscil I.etlcr.


The following i lint of letters re
maining in the post ollice at Oiegoii City,


s;i i


ILiknr, Mr .latu .'Morgan. Charley
Itivkiifr, W. I,. McAllister, G. 15


Itiu liiiUei , Mai M input, li A.
Uroivn, I., t'. Nelp ii'll, Jiilill
I'.hIiit, Jiilltl Nilb'ir, J.ilin :l
CililniKe, .1. S i Porti'iii, I te ti;ii
Clink, .luliu II linililiill. Mih lie
( 'mi ri nei , Mm .1. S llllloolell. .Illlill
Cirr. I t k H.hlum Heiiiiiui
( 'ohiiiT. M Pie -- I n riiiiiiiiHnn, M II.
Pill oil, ,1 Tlniiiiiii, W.
PoHlei, Mr 4 ll.l Tni liir, Helen M.
(iruv, Jin, Meily Tlinrell. I nmiiii M
(oimt, p. t Tlioiiii'rtnii, Auuin
Hunt, A WolM'it, Pred
Howe, P Iw.ird WilHuii, Siituiiel
Penlie, Mih. Niitlian Welch, li
Liiil'in,.lohii A. Woodw.ii.l, II. II.
When called fur plenne Hav w hen ml


vertiwd. J. M. IIah'in, p, M


Twenty Pounili
(If kihmI Meat for fl IK), at Pool.s A At.-- n
nioiir'n,


Charniiiii A Co .Inivo iiurchaHed the
entiie Hint k if Coluiiibiii CuIIiikii Colorn
(nun Mi'hh Olw'ti A Louis. They nre
line mixed piiintH, and uive Halislartimi.
Are put up iu 5 pillion ciiiih, 1 f.al. .qtiarltt
and piuU
The liiient line of Key WchI and


CiKiimin Ibe city can bo found ut
Olnon A Louia' druit Htore.
When you want a kuhI mixed imint


ready (or line and IIH hIiihIch to choline
from, tine Columbia Colliiije CoI.th, only
$1 fit) per pillion . Por wile by Churinun
A Co.


No. 1 nii wed nliiiiKleH in cur load IoIh
hIiiivciI HhiiiK'leH in liui;eijiiiiiititii'H. o


of 1. J. Hw ilzer.
Why line that I'.iiHtetn lard when you


can tet choico new laid ut 1.0(,'iih A
Albright'H.
WaiT"n A llolinan, Putierul Directors


and UiiilerlakerH, Oiegoii Cily liank
building.
Wo I'm ry a luro iihsih t inoiit of Ijizell's


A LiiihIiioik'h Purfiimes. Olson A Ikjiuh.


A larito Hloek of Druttirisls' Sundries
jimt received by Olson A LoiiIh.


Nut l c or AshIioicc' i Hale ol' Ileal Pslate.
Hy virtue ol' Ilie nullinritv In me vesleil,


as iis.Hiifiieii of llui t'Hliitu of J, ,1. r ill mi
I II II II ...III .... L.... 1....nun ii, ii, j i i'l iiiiiii, i niii, un nui it lilllv,


Iho llmt n v ol' November. Mm. at the cuurt
house ilnor in Urefton Cilv, In Ilie county
nl I'liirkiiinAs unit slate of iiri'L'on, ut Hie
hour of lino o'clock on saii day, oiler lor
sum in io nigiiost imiiii'i' mreiisii in liaiiil,
the I'ollowinir described real property of J.
,1. Herman:
The mul h half of the nnrtli liulf of see-lin-


III, T. !), H, of li, ? 10., unit the smilli
liall'nf hoiiIIi west iUiirter of said section
III, T. fi, W. It. 2 P., and nil the land Iving
north of Itoik Creek on Donation Land
Cliiiui of , luliu Todd and Hsllier Todd his
wile, and In hccUoiih 'J.ri and '2 in T. A, H. It.
1 P.; mid in section lid. In T. ft. 8. It. 2 K.;
also, tliu I'olliiwhiL': liexinnintt nt the
south east corner of seel Ion L'4, T. li, S. It. 1,
P. of Hut U illnnii'tti) nioi liliuii ; riinniiig
them e west A.lls to (icorue W. .luck- -
sou's 1). P. (!. line; thence noilh i!ll) rods;
llienei! east ft.'M chains; tlioncu south along
said lownsliiii line ) mils lo iiltu-- of hu- -
giniiliiK, ciiiilaiuiiiK'H acres.
Also, ono acre purcliascil ot U. 11. niiuo- -


vnrt and wife, and eonveved bv deed re
corded on pane !!2ii of Honk "T" of Hecords
of llends hi Clackamas county, Ort'iron. All
in i inriuiiims ciiunty anil sntiu ol iireu,!. s.
And will fiiithiT, at tlie saiiio tiniu and
.lure, nlli-- fur sale for cash hi hand, Iho


described property of W. II. Her s.man, to wit:
l.ntH niimlirrcil 4 unit fi in section In, 1.0,


H. It. i, K. of Willuniotte meridian, conluiu-in-
27 III. Illll acres.


Also, west liair ol riiisan Merntis liuna--
tlou buinK'laim iu T.5,8, It. 2, IS,, colli uin-in- g of


140 acres, more or less.
All in IJiuckamns county and slate of Ore


s'"1'
i tie vui vis tracts ol Hum arecouiiituous,


and are twu very dosirahlu farms lyiiiir. "n
the line of the road surveyed Ironi l'orlland
to Hllvortnn, anil are nntlt lninroveit anil
valuahle. AHA HAN HUMS,
AHsiKtieeof W. II. Herman AJ. J. llerinan.
Uregon Ulty, Uclolicr 1, ISW.


I I III .'mil V I lY II


The bt k". Ciur in town, OWou A
Loin.
Chute Orvg m Uil now nt I,imi A
AU'rulit
A dm of llmt quality cigar mul


feiMfO ir, i. imrmw .


Twi'iilv pouiulM gooI Moat, furfl 00,
tt I.lHH't A A HIi.IIt'h.


Mi. W. H. .uiiiavtlt Ivrtujiml oimipleleil
,Lm l Sorlli Yatntitll (or Uroiilituii'n
mill.


S(xsli'lo in iinliinilisl i)iianlttt at
Mr Biirnioislor'il, Ky lltliul by


if
Kniilit l 1'atriaolial CtH'le No. I, hi
ftuiitinli' tlifir hall 0(Hit l.ovx-jo-


!!ro-ir- tort. Whon I'OmpU'tol
It will ink !' httUi lol(! roi,


A tine "Kill'' mloum th haiitl of V,
A. Wliito. n wotiUl Jil.ln ly the curv
li 1ii1 'v curry inn in in a' tiling Hint
ii in ulrai.l o( Uwing it
Mm. C. H. - lVirintitT hu lint cil


eomtettiM'k o( Ono a it. I Eight
lyv clocks, which h in wiling at wry
low ruv Kvvryona il warrantC'l. If


Th n'hool Krt am having tlx ul- -
wall lu (rout ol lh aohuol building
placed ivtmllia Willi tn trvt til l will
toon cviiiiuoiu tht grading ul tin) trrt
along th aanw.


HlanM of any (loscriptioii at triorl
below ooitipcti.ioit. It will nay you to viais
the Thuma K. Woolen Mill Kmporium
in Oregon City, fall mul o quality
aiul gvt pricva. F.T. Kaklow, Agent.
If you want to gft a Arnt-i'la- photo-grap- h


at a price within tli roach of all.
io to Thwail. alios advortixiMiiont
appear in another column. Hi work
ia equal to the Inwt in t'ortlnml and at
i:U the old price.
IV. II. Huell, formerly ol t Helen,


U now representing the. SUt lnaiirutu'vi
Company of Sulfin. at thia Wie. Mr.
Ituell'i oiflcei next door totiiK Knikk-rant- ,


where he can t found by paitic
desiring biunneim in lu line.


Mr. O. II. Wuhart, the, Knterprining
merchant who han a ton on the hi nil
baa purvbaxed the residence proertr
ol lr. Kooa and will otvupy it with
hi family. I'r. Ko will move to
Tortland, wher he will hereafter reeide.
Ueorge Welch, of Highland, returned


Thuriav, from an extended nut wuh
hi brothcr.iti C'aliforni. (ieorge ay
California in all right, hut it cau l hold
a candle to the iicod old VVillauiiuctte
Valley


Mr. Uiutoul and family will leave ua
tomorrow morning for Oregon City.
Mr. Hintonl, Sr., and Andrew have
ecured a aituation iu the woolen unit
tlmre. Mr. lHiiiholiu, hi partner in
the mill here, will rviuuin.
riindo!r. .


The Oregon City Manufacturing Co
are placing a new water wheel iu their
wooien mill and eipeit to have it in
running order in a couple of week.
With the new wheel they expect to
double their preeent power, w hich will
ol course aildcoinpleteneM to thealready
tliorouglily appointed eKtablialiiiieut.


M.ij. Thoa. Charman i having a new
idewaik laid along hi property on the
corner of Sixth and Main treet. Two-inc- h


planking ia being uimdin the walk,
tin Ii i to be ten leet wide, and ten


inches higher than other mdewalkx,
hem in conformity in the latter reflect
Uh the tirret grade.
Strung'- alio have viaited (hi ms'tiun


of t lie ute during thew later daya of
IK toiier are iiirprioevl at the excoi ilintly
tine wratlier we are lixving. Tlieie e


it well founded, eapecially i( tliev
imil Iriin eu', where lilmnln
I'u l nie griiM!hoi e' , druuih ana s


reig i iiriiie.
E. J. MiKitirick, om eiiicrpriaing


lili'ic win m nn tiUMUM-n- ill ttio
H.IB lifiilil In-ll- I aj. I tttfk. lilt


fjiiuly re eivtd a le'U-- r fnou iiiiu at
lrtri,it Alu'li , I1..111 where he intended
.gi.in; tu ,New Vo.k, and from which
place he will leliiin to Oiegou lily ai
IU Ml .11 llin I.IIMiM'W ?1U! IhMMI tlUUHUCtl'it.
lie I' expected nut week.
Ti.e uniiiverr incelin f the yniiug


l'eo(ne'a !meiy of the
1 lunch ttill l.c hell .ii tin- - cliiirih on
.Sunday Nmeuilier 2. Toe ntciety ha
inaile u jtiKid ithonliig iluiiug iti exnt
.auce, Kil l m now in a pniperoin condi-
tion, H InelnliiTsliiji tieing ahoilt Hixty.
' lhey extend an invitation to everyone
ito attund their anniversary uieeliug.


Howard' mill on the Mulalla lian
'tr.tn changed from a burr to a roller mill
the change being made during the piiHt
ii'wiiayn Thia will lie quite on aid to
tin: people who are diipo.sed to patronize
tl.atentahlinhnicnt a it will enable them
to ;et a Iwtler quality of flour on ahortor
noice than wa the caae before.
8uccn to Mr. Howard.
Mr. John Wilhoit, of the town which


bears hi name, called on Tit Kntkk-fHis- ii


this week, leaving hi order for
label, card, dodger etc , to bo used in
the sale of the new remedy he Ii3 dis-
covered Mr. Wilhoit takes piide iH
hi new discovery and from what can bo
loarned it isa gisxl panacea for all dis- -
eases of u i'hrijiiicl)iiuture. May aticci--
crown his every ellort.


Mate A. VV. Gray, of the steamer
Hath ma, was called to hi honm in Van-
couver, Wash., Monday, owing o sick-ne-


in his family. Mr. Gray bus been
mot unfortutate of lute, having suffered
the loan of one child a few day linee
and now that he is advised of tun nick-nes- s


of two more, hi case i certainly
sad one. However, the laat two, it is
reported, are improving, anl great
liope are entertained for their rapid
recovery .


(Sheriff Samson ho on exhibition in
his ollice a group photograph of the
sherilfsof the following conntie : Coos,
Lane, Josephine, Ronton, Wasco, Mar-
ion, Jackson and Clackamas: anil de-u- tie


from Marion and Kenton, and the
suisirititetident and warden of the peni-
tentiary. It is a flno looking group of
olIii'ialH, and it I very suggestive that
criminals will do well lo keep clear of
their respective field if tlioy imve any
..love for liberty.


'G. S. McKlya, ha just arrived from
Kentucky, and in company with four
other men from Kansas ha taken a con-
tract to cut and pile one thousand cord
of wood for the pulp mill. Mr. McKlva
report Hint in his section in Kentucky
the droulh ha reduced the demand for
Jabortosuch an extent a to compel
laborers to seek employment elsewhere.
Compare thin statement with the equable
elimate of Oregon, and be thankful you
live in a country ho blessed.


Kattirduy evening of this week a musi-e- al


and literary entertainment will be
Kiven at the chapel of the Congrega-
tional church fit Park Place. Home of
the leading talent of Oregon City will
take part in the exercise, which is an
assurance that the entertainment will
not lie found wanting in that line. The
proceeds, will be used in the construc-
tion of a new chimney on the church
and addition of other improvements.
An invitation is extended to everyone.


The lumber famine which I being
in Oregon City at the present


time hi a result of low water and the
Itreat amount of building beinif carried
on in all part of the cky. cor want
of log Broiighten'a saw mill will be com-frelle- d a


to shut down this week and until


IHiriiinitv o lery uml l ..,i ; ..... a. in.i j . : ii iiir. nixniKiiton awult with nut a l.ttle
aiuieiy the approach of that oppor- -
iiinuv


I he I oi tluiid JSalum Telephoni
nni nivn llieni linn in .nu.i.iii.a.
BlKiitttko week. The poloa and wirewero alkeady for hnatiieaa, but owing lothe height of the polea within the linilia
of thia city being ahortnr than KSP itrequired by the ordinance, they wore
eomimlled ,e taken down and replaced
w ith forl Mile, which ianow being
done. A noon u Ihi work I com-ploto- d


the lino will be roadv (or oiieru-tio-


The otllce (or thia place will bn
in Olaoii A l.ouln' ilnm atore.
Much credit i duo the City iiulhoritlea


and Kmid of health of Oregon City for
the prompt lien they exei v iHed in' g


a iir'ad ottliptheria which wua
epidemically threatened here a few
week Hinco linpurv prove that nl
prenout the citv ia entirely out of danger
f a run of ilie dieaded ilioaaae. w hich it
the ioiilt il l reunion elfort on the
ptutoftlie health lio.nd loavoidlt, 1(1
anv the number of cne are very few .


and we can but admire the eneigv of our
Otllcilll
Supt. Willinin Howell dene to in-


form the cltacnt llmt the water will be
hut dow u in the water main, on Sun- -
lav, for a few following week The
milt company are putting iu a new
wheel in their null, which iicccmitutc
their keeping the water out of the Hume
on that day, and a the upply of
city water come Irom that fliinie, hence
the atoppage of the imin IVrwon
wanting water will do well to lay in
a supply on Saturday night or early
Sunday morning.
Friday evoning id tbi week, under


the aiiHpicv oi the Young People'
Society of the 1'iWivtorlan church, W.
S Holt, of Portland will give a lecture
at the church. Mr. Holt ban nerved
several year in China a a uiiimioim-- y


and it ia iiniieceHxary to xtate that bin
dioourw w ill le luntrtictivo and bene-
ficial It i deaired that a large attend-
ance be prvnoit, a thia will be the Drat
of a aerie of lecture to be given by the
aocietv, and:iny Hitance t rum the pub-
lic will lie appreciated. The admiMitioti
price ia twenty-liv- e cent and everyone
i invited to attend
Among the new rvnident lecenlly


added to Oregon City i th family of
J Macromb, from Sliakton, Kanaa
Mr. MaciMiuh nays they were among a
party of 'JOO who left that tate for the
Vet on one train, moat of whom were
liound for Oregon The great exodu
from the Miiaippi valley in a leaultof
reH'ated failures of crop which have
been experienced for the pant lew year,
brought on by drouth and grahoppeia.
The railroad companies aregiving greatly
reduced ratei fur all emmigrant und all
who can veil their property ami etl'oi t
for even a mnall I'u'iiro are not in
taking advautxiie of it. Ongon extend
to them hearty w clonic
It wa a worthy caime tlnit the a'opte


of OnV'l C'lv o lilierullv upHirted
la---t week when they muciibc.t to thu
pwr circulated by Mttrnlml Iturn or
the relief of the fiui.ilv of Mr. J. Mia. lie.
Never wa a family moie aorely atllu led,
and never wu one in greater waul thiiii
Mr. Sha. lie' alter he had tieooino desti-
tute and distracted bv the illness and
dea'.h of hi three children. I'iotheria
had entered his homo with the most dis
astrous results, leaving it ill a stale of
misery and want. It was then a timely
and wholesome act on thu part of Mar
shall llurns and one of gratitude mi
the purl of the cititen when thev came
to the relief of the ultlicted family. The
amount subscribed wits cash, IIIIM li;
g.iods, J M, and grm eiies, IKI


The SheriH" sale which tool- - place in
this city last Saturday, when some valu-
able lioiaes belonging In l. U Well-we- re


sold was ulteinled by quite l.ir.--


crowd. People s. emed iisloiiilied to
see the iiiiiio.ils itcriliced at Midi
prices, et as is yeuerillv the ca-- u lli ir
surpnsi' d d not aid the mutter, mi l no;
one seemed diMxwed ''id ni The
horse " lohii Huh" isa leanlilul -- teed,
wiili n pretty good record ; he w i bought '


by W. N'o'.'lit CJml; " W.s. I'm. y "
n .ted ii"iiiglioiit ttcgon, California!
and WuHh'tigioii, with a r.'io d of tunj
miles i ill ::.(!'(, went to AI liilM.el anil
t has. Stnil't lor M7'i Allle.iuli tlieie
was some pretty I stm ii iiiu-ei- the
other seven horses si. I, yet none could
tie rl,isx. un le. lh' nnp1 head nnlie,.,
and everyone eoiisidere I tliem g'eallyj
underMild


An I'.XTIIII lllsK leprepentlllive bid Ilie
p!eaure of a c.ill at the te w icsuiiruit
recently opened up down Main street
by P.'W. Howard. Everything looks
clean and tasty around the buiUiug,
and it is apnointed in such a manner as
to give it a metropolitan appearance
Aside from the dining room is an elab-
orately furnished parlor for Ibe Isoietlt of
hi lady patrons, and the same is it
great improvement, furnishing a splen-
did resort for those who have occasion
to wait there. Hi tables are well sup-
plied with any dainty for which tho ap-
petite craves, making it in every
respect a first-dos- establishment M r.
Howard deservei the palrongo of tlx
public for hi effort lo simply their
wants, an I if we are to judge by Ibe
business he is doing the public is not
slow in comprehending it. Tiik Knti


w ishes him success.


Ilepulv Sheriff Morrii returned Tiles-da-


from nil extended trip over the
country summoning witnesses (or the
Circuit court, which meet on thu Ur of
November, prom him it is learned that
on Priduv of lust a man roughly
dressed un I having a sandy complexion,
called at the residence, of Mr. Colbiirn,
of Klliolts prairie, during the itbscenco
of all the family except one little, boy
twelve years old and demanded admis-
sion. On being refused ho slapped the
boy over and entered, when tho boy ran
to the bedroom and got his father's gun
and drawing it on the trump ordered
him to leave, which he did in short
order. The boy then ran to u neighbors
and returning with them found that the
tramp had again entered Ihn Iiouho und
had completely upset everything
and had curried off a new I0
coal belonging to Mr. Colbiirn.


A quiet wedding took pluce at the I.iv-erm-


house on Tuesday, the contract-
ing panic being Mr. Henry II. Kymun
and Mrs. Kiiza Hell, both of Uoone's
Kerry, this county. Justice Pouts per-
formed the ceremony in hi tisunl briet
but binding manner.


Kcu III of Another I'lmieer.
On Monday morning t 12:;il) o'clock


of tho present week death culled lit the
little town of WiUonville in this count v
and took therefore ono of the oldest
pioneer of the slule of Oregon. Mr.
Jno. II. Blocker, well known in Oregon
and Clackamas county wits the victim.
Mr. Blacker camo to the stale in 1847,
inco which lime previous to bis death
Clackamas county has been bis homo
and during when ho hud becomo well
acqiruinte.d with nniirly all the old resi-


dents ol this section of the slule. The
cause of his death was heart disease,
which ailment ho has been troiiiiieu wmi
for several years. At his death he wa
eighty years ol ago, and leaves a wife of
about sixty yours and a stepdaughter,
Mrs. Jas. Even. Mr. Blocker had ac-


cumulated some property by his long and
continuous residmice in Oregon, and
the many friend he bus made, loin in
sympathy for ids sorrow stricken widow
and relatives.


The work of taking up and relaying
the wheat conveyor from the warehouse
to tho brick mill is progressing finely.
Tho mill company have experienced not
little bother the past your in keeping


the conveyor in working order, owing


KEEP IN MIND


E. G. CAUFIELD,


WHEN IN NEED OF


Pure Drugs,


Fin Perfumery or
'


Articles'""til
NEAR THE COUYV HOUSE.


FALLS CITY MUSIC HOUSE


J. II. WAY, Proprietor.


tlrrirun City, dr., 0p. Mn, llurmrUirr'i Slurs.


UKAI.ICK IN- -


Deckerand Fischer
l3IA3STO 3.


CHASE, WEAVER aofl MASON k HAMLIN


ORGANS.


I WILL ALS KP.PP


A lull ntork of Viiiliim. I'.mijiiH, (iiiilam,
inntriiiiu'iitn


luiiii'l in a llriit- - la utoiu.


Pur the betiellt of tlman who cannot
spine the cash 1 will sell goodsoli the


Instalmont Plan,
DR. A-;- ? CRN
It NOW AT r;rTt'', oeiocm.
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Kill III ist;
MIMI l.t, I" i " r.iiwnu.
i i ih - ' ' : ' v. i i, t,.fi


IMHti' ''.I" '.'11 A


I


iho me t ii .I pertn
ncnt cure 'i 1, Asiliuia
nn.l r.!i Tii. : '!.is. Heart
Stoin.i It, - v AiTertiona
Ncrvii s I mption, In
ItH . I in niiillv cured
llR. Al OKN'.'i '.in - c.l tieatmcnl
and 1: ii nil-,:- t 'ivei in
Bt.iiUn ieoi" n t. .1 I:1 ni. and revitnl
ins Mn ic Cuiisi itu'.iini and system
tlil'lvl'V piu. ei i.e. i i i uk, nervoua
dclu'ut.itcil .1 t it ihiwii roustitu
tioni, ,.d cm; ,,.'i n.iriiiblv niii from
ten ti. tllii'.y . . S.i iM thirty U
ninety da;, s.
1'k. Alio; '" !i- ."in1 skill and mar


vrlilis cu; r p...-- , rout- I the greatest
H'ltllliiftltlll.Mt '.'.I ' Pa. ilie Coast aur
throin'iioi.t fe: Ann ii an continent, dur
in- tlie nn '.a- Hv-- ; e years. Asthma
Cnl.. :!lol tl.e II' .id, mi l nil Throat, llron
rlii.il and Pete; fondle 'ustantly relieved
und Dcnfi i .' onin curi-- jwrtnaucntly al
liit cimsi.'.t iiii i. ! ;. Aiiohn's essay or
tlu: "I'urnbili: i"f aiid
tre.i'.ii'.e n "vi..":'.i uf tlie Head,'
wilh evii'i net.;- .'line f xtiaordinar)
Cli .Utti! : t u kii aildreua


tf ADORN,i.v.'ti:
: , i -- h.. i '! tf pu kttl, KIM by


10 ' .: i ' . u t.t.ir tltUNC wlM
.. l imtm i


-Vi IB i f.iil .';( i flflKSUITATIM


TIMIIK.lt I, A Nil ACT. Jt'NKS. 1S7S.
OU I) 1 4K IM 111.14 A I14.(Iltv Clay,,


I'NiTsn Utatrs I.ANnOrricK. (
Oremm City, Or., Hvpt 16, 18IKI


NOI ICK in liiToliy given Hint In eiiinillsnoe
with the iiriivUtons of tlie Ant nf Ciiimrers ol
Juima, 1h;s, I'lHHK'il "An set fur tlie ids ul
tiiiii'i-- latum lu tnu Hums uf l iiuturnla, urn-


Nevsils, unit WiiNhliiKtnn Ttirrltnry,"rim, I'liiv, uf ArlliiKtim, ('nunty of IIIIIIhiu, itme
ul Ori'itmi, Ims this ilny tlletl lu thin ultlne her
Mvnru niiiti'iueiil Nn. MA, fur the tmrchaae
nl Iho lie', uf sei'llnii H, In T Nn. 8 Hiitith, rnuge
7 tiHst, sun will uiior iiroui lo snow Hint the
iiinil miiiKht Is mure vKluntite (or Its tltntior or
Ntntio thnii Inr HKrleiiltttrsl pitrposeii. suit to


her cttilm to sslil ltiml before the regis-
ter nail receiver uf this ollleo at Oregon Oily,
ort'xuit, on TneNilny, die 'iBnl tiny nt December,
IS'.KI. Nhe iiiiiuer ns witnesses: Kugeiie Hinllh
noil Oi'iirge Knrhnrt, of l.iino llni-k- Oregon;
Win. Under and J. Mel'liersim, ol ulin, Ortjjou.
Any ami all iersuus claiming ailvorsely the


rthuvo ileserlheil lanits are reiiiesteil to file
their eliilms In this nltlce un or before mtitl 2.1rd
ilny ol Heeeinber, law. J. T. Al'i'KltHON,


10 2. 12 4 Register.


AiliululNtrator'a Kale of Laml.
Notice 1b hereby jjlven that by virtue of an


order of sale duly made and entered of
record by the Honorable County Court of
the County of Clackamas, Ktalo of Oregon. I
will oiler fur Milo to the highest bidder lor
cash In luiiiil, on Huliinhiv, the 201 11 dav of
Hepleiiiliov, nl tho hour ol 1 o'clock at tho
court house iloor In lireaon City, (.Jliickamas
county, (ircKini, the tollowniK real estalo
situated iu Iho county of Cliickiimas, and
slate of Oreuon, ami described as follows,


il ;


llcirlnniiiir at a tioint ISI.M cliains west of
tho n e corner of the s w l4 of section U, t 2
r2 o, on the north lino of the s w ;


thence south ten chains and parallel with
tho east linn of said a w of section I), t 2
r i! e, aforesaid; thence west 6 chains;


tlience north 10 chains to the north lino of
uniilsw 14 ; thonce east fi chains to the
placo of hcKinning, containing live acres,
inure or less.
Terms of sale arc cash in hand ut the time
salo. A, Maiuku,
Administrator of the estato of Josephine
Florence, deceased.


Notice.
(hi and after this date I will not he rosnon- -


sililo fur any debts contracted for hv niv
wile, Mary tlrnsar. Junes Okahar.


uT"" Ui,y' 0l'eK"" '''"i W.in nn 11
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Spring and Summer.
1890.


NEW GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY.


We are Showing this
week the Latest Novel-
ties in Satines, Dress
Goods and White Goods,
Also in Embroideries.


ThcGrcatEiistoni
Store,


Mayer & Ackerman, Props.


Farmer's Store!


K. L. NKWTOX.
Sl'CCKSSOR TO


STRAIGHT & NEWTON.


Grocery Store
Good sold at Portland


Prices.
Highest Prioo Paid for
COUNTRY PRODUCE.


LIVESAY & SHUTE,
Clackamas, Or.


DEALERS IN
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN &


CORN MEAL.


Agents for Clackamas and Or
egon City for the Col-- :


umbia Flour.
ALSO


Keep on hand
Rustic Foorins;, Ceil- -


ing and all kinds of Finish
ing Lumber, Dressed
Fence Pickets of


all sizes.


CHOICE Columbia Cedar Shingles.


ing hoilne, Pol I Inn. I


J. li. Ileede a manipulator ol ' i pe
for the Poilland Pvniiing I'elegiatu, was
Hiking mei Ilie Cily ol I n lu .1 les this
week.
J. II. Z mc und w le, nf ' it I'm timid,


weie the guests ul Mr. W. A. While
dill illg the Week.
Mr. A. 11. t indium, the ccoiiiiiiihIu-tlu- g


purser ol the Alton, left for llwaco
last Saturday, where he will sHnd a
couple id week for thu hcticltl of hi
health.
Judge John V. Caples, of Portland,


wa in the city, last Sunday loaltend the
funeral services of (iiaiidnia Pease.
(i V. Cole, of Ilie firm of Moore A


Cole, attorn of St, Helen, waain
Oivgon City on business this wek.
Ilro McMiihan, of the WiHslhurn


lu le pendent, is nil' on a lour of the east
ern state inning hi aosoiie I nil.
Childer will have charge of the lnd- -


n uoinali coll iv uuriiig tun 8Hsnce
f Judh'o Sliiiltiick, who has gone to
The Halle lo hold court in pl.nn of
Judge Bud, who Is sick Judge Taylor
will preside until Ilie return of Jinle
Sbatliick.
Mr. Knott, nf Milium, wa In the city


Wednesday.
Colonel Jus Kalley, of Portland, was


in tow n lor a couple of day during the
week looking up Id many old friends.
Colonel Kelly bus but lately returned
f n it KiiroN, where he had Usui for
tre ttmeiil 'or In eyesight, w hlch ia fully
restored.
Mr. II P.. Hayes, rending six miles


west ol town lelt last Saturday for an ex-


tended trip Ihiough the eastern state.
Mr. Haves i master of the Slate grange
ol P. II. of jjregun, and the
from tins suite to National grange, which
meet shortly at Atlanta, Georgia, and
which he will attend while east


"I this the Im'sI?" is a question often
asked, w hen medicine Is wanted The
following are a few of the medicine of
know n reliability, m M by lii.n. A. IUnii-iu- ,


druggist, of this place He ha
many other excellent medicine, but
these are wnrlbyof is-eia- l mention :


Ciiaiimii til's I nl oil likMlliV, bi-


llion lor its cure of seven' colds, and a
a pievenltive (or croup Pi ice 10 cent
a'r bottle.
( 'ii 4 y iikHi ai 'm Pais Dai ii, a general


family liniment, and cnicially valuable
(or rheumatism Price M cents Irot-tie- .


Cu a iu.m tis' Col li', Ciniimt tin
I'l tlilllM. a Hi.mi pv, the most reliable
know n me dicine for how el
It i especially pnid by per"li subject
to cube. It ha cured many cases of
chronic ihari lm-u- I'l ire l."i and') cents
ier bottle.
.r. Paikii h I'ii.i, (or disorder of


the liver and bowel A vigorou but
gentle physic thill cle.iiie and renovate
the w hole system. Price U't ten's r
box.


IKI VI. 1Mb kill.
Nun inlirr '1 i'l ill, 1'lf r lit ('nul l for


I'llll'ltllllliK I lllllllj
p.lli-- I', i h irnmii vn. M.mii'il liuinH-l.-


rt ul Pliiist-l- "h utt iri:eyn, .luliu
him, Mi t'im li iV lillnnnii


miiimii.H ol I. P. II. inner, I (i.
PilNlmry Aloinry P. O
Mrl ow n.
JoHI'lllllllK '' l VH. MllXWl'll


It.llllHllV. I'lllilltlll'H Mttornry, Nu liolnn
A. I'radv.
Amhii;iiiiiiiiI uf II. I liTiiiin, Axa


Silinlern UHhincr. p. ) Mel 'own ut
loriii'V.


A h i l; r i n t of J J. I loriiiuii, Ami
SiiiiiiiIi'ih iinsiiii'ii. P t. Mi 'own ut- -


Inriiey
A..J Siiwti'll vh. Hiin. Albright At-


torney for iiluinliir, Jiihnwui V Idleiiiuii.
W. P. Sliclby vh. Win. Jeiininifn ut ul.


Pluintiir'n iittinni'v, II. !',. Crom.
AHHit'iimeiit of Si'ih AiiHtin, H. K.


Ciihh imniKHPO Attorney II. P, CniNN,


Miruiii 1'ijiiii vithiih .lohn Kuifiin el ul.
PliiintitrH iillorney, II K. CroHH.


iiltiirnnyM, C. J) A H, C,


Kiitiniriiie Wiihelin vithiih Chriliiin
W'ilhelin. PlHintilpH iiltorney, W, T
Iliirney.
AnHii;tiiiient of li. II. McCurver, W,


W. Myern, iiHsi)iiee. AllonieyH, C. I'
and I). C. Lulourelle
AHininenl nf Myru Ilhini b Whitlnck,


I. ! IC villi, iimlnnrr. Atloriiev, I.. I..
Porter.
Siiiiiin-- Krickfoii vithiih 1'hoiiiiiH (in!-v- i
il I'l.iintiU'rt utlnriieyH, JoIiiihoii A


Iillemiin
P. (iiiinliiliKip vithiih Ida and (.iiorji


Iliili. PlaintilPH iillorney H. Iliilut
Hell Kulin vh TIiuh. Kalin. l'luintiH"n


nltorneyH, ('. P. A I). C. Latourelte.
ThomiiH Chiiriniin vh. Harriet Preble


et al. I'liiiutill'H nltorneyH, Mclindu A
lreHH(T.
Hidnny I. Pratt vh. Kilnn U, Pratl.


I'laintili'H iiltnriiey, N Hiielat. Hefeiid-ant'-


atlorney, T. A.Mcllride.
Ida Cook vh. Hubert K. Cook. Plain-tiH-


atlornevH, Iliirney, Marin A Draper,
AHi'niiinriit of Hciilly A Cuniphell,


W, W.Mviiih iiHNlitnuo. Attorneys, C.
I). A I). C. I,iil,iurelle.
Minnie A. DIIh vh. V. J. Dilln.


Phiiiilill'H attorney, (1. K. Hayon.
I.iui'ii Uowati vh. lletijnmiu It Howiin.


Pliiintill'H attorney, S. Ilulat. Dul'eiid-ant'-


atlorney, T. A, Mcllridu,
A K. I.iitoiuetle vh L. H. WilUet al,


Phiiiitiir'Hattiii'iieyH.t;. 1. A 1). C.


l'jinniiJ. Hardin vh. Chiirlen ,1. Har-
din. Phtiiitiir'H ultorney, II. IC. Ciohh,
P.liza Iiiekermm vh. John M . Hickor-hi- i.


Phtiiitiir'H nltorneyH, Cap'en, Hur-
ley A Allen.
,1. II. CiooliHliiink vh. W. II, Adams,


ot it . I'laiii!ill"H nltorneyH, I). C, A I).
C. l.lllouil'Utt.
J. K. M. A. PotiiildHon vh. It. (IhiHpool


et al. PlaintilPH iitlonieyH, V. I). A J).
C. Lutoiirette, DefendaiitH' attornevH,
Ilulat, SeaiH und lloucli.
.loHeiihineHoiiuin VH. C'leophuH Sequin,


I'laintiH"H atlorney, (1. K. Haven,
I. II. ThoHHinir vh. W. T. Iliirney.


Pliiiulill'H attorney, C. I). A C. 1).


Win. M. JohiiHon vh. SiiHiin Crook-Hhun-


Pluiutill'H attorneys, Mcllrido
A llreHHer.
Menj. I. Colin vh. V. M. Harmon.


Plaintiir'HiittorneyH, Woodward A Wood-
ward.
ArHitfnnient of Prank Mille, W. VV,


MyeiH, iiHKiunee, AttornoyH, C. 1). A D.
('. Lalourettn.
Of criminal und other caHea thero will


bp bid a Hinall niiiuber up for a hearing.


eiilili.lete.l l,v Mr K i u.if i lelt tt li.i
the emit i net, and the frame woik lor Ilie
main building is now lciiig prepared by
li. . I'ei'tli, who lu the contract to
do the carpenter woik. The building
will ben frame - not brick, as wa


atatedin Tint Pnikki'HIs last
week. It i being put up in a most sub-
stantial manner, and will present a
handsome atis'aranee w hen completed.
The death of Klwnod Hickman took


place at an early hour this morning at
the residence of bis uncle, C. T. Hick-
man, in tin city Mr. Hickman had
only been here about two weeks, be hav-
ing lelt Hastings, Nel.rn-.ka- , under the
aduce of a physician with the hope thai
a i 'hange of climate might restore Ins
health, be being atlbcled w ith heart and
kidney troubles. I'll" bodv will be em-
balmed and shipped to )i! homo for
boruil He have a wife and three
mall children.
Warren A lluluitlii are selling more


furniture and at lower prices, quality
considered, thill ever Hold before in the
city
The residence of Mr. Thomas Char-inanw- as


the scene uf a very enjoyable
s.s ial event on Toes lay evening ol
the present week, ll was In honor ol
the graduating if of M ish Charmaii.
and a lady friend, Mis Walker, (roin
Wisconsin. The evening wa 'iit to
gisi I a'Kiuila.'e by indulgm- in games of
the iltftiul order, until the middle of the
evening, w hen a sumptuous repast was
indulged ill tAfter reiiyshuients Ihej
thsir wasclearc l ol furniture, from whic i
tnntt on d toeing was Ihc leading feature.
Tlicry mvii coodly number of the:
vining li lends of Ml is Chariuun present ,


ill ol whom expressed themselves as
hut ing an niiusii. illy pleasant time, and


unliui'te.l ciedit on Ibe iiopulai
young bosti'is mul her kiud-lieai- te l
parents for the du'. urate manner in
w l.ii-l- i Iti.-- caie.l lor the enle. laiiniieiit
of their glle-t- s


A ploiil on Will be Sll'ilultted lit
Watsnii Pros, to the next bo in! of trade


looking luttniils the oraiiici-- '
ei of a stock c.eiipatiy for I he lu inuf re


ol ril-li- e (uinlliiie In this cily
Tins enterpi i ing linn hive g lined a
well earned lenulaliou of being first- -:


cla-- s w.ekuieti lu His I to-- , and Ihej
goods thev have turned nut i' ellolldl
assinanee tnal with iicio-ui- y capital!
they could bull. I up an eiiterpnse hu h
would b.i a ci ilit to our ci'v. Their
rear-o- for sclivling Oicgoii Citv as s
place of opeiilt.oiis is bei au-- e of its


loan exceedingly line qual-
ity of material for this class of work, il
being iisirior lo any which lhey have
ever found dining their long experience
in the bus'nes in the past. An institu-
tion of this kind, that would give em-
ployment to a du.eii or morn men, could
be 1'iiuiiituiiied at a comparatively small
cost here, as the excellent power which
our rapid afford would be of the great-
est importance. Tiik Kmkiii'Iiisk wcl-cen- ie


to Oregon Cily such beliellcial
industries, and trusts that the board ol
trade w ill conider (itvorubly the propo-
sition of Messrs. Watson.


The New Homo sewing iniirhino take
tin) lead I'or ale by Warr 1


-- jvlloliniin.
A decided improvement bus taken


pluce in the music store of J. II. Way
lie bus taken out tho petition, which
lenvi-- a more commodious nsim for his
stock of instruments, and given hi store
a fresh coat of paint und paper. Taken
altogether the store now lias a very
nobby und snusilh appearance Mr
Wuy runs tho only music hoti"o in
low ii at present, und be merits credit
for the quality of instruments he always
carries. His stuck ol pianos, consisting
of the celebrated Pecker nob pishor
manufacture is quite complete, while
in tlie organ line he keeps the Mason A
Hamlin, the Chase ami the Weaver.
Residents of the city can congratulate
themselves on having a music store of
the class of which Mr. Wuy is tho pro-
prietor among their business eliter-pri-


us it mills to the city's name us
well us lends convenient; to purlin desir-iou- s


of musical instruments. Not least
among the attractions of tho institution
iiro the reasonable tonus. To those
who cannot spurn the cash Mr. Way
oilers to sell instruments on eusy install-
ments. Baud his ml in another column.


Warren A llolinan of this citv, have
IP Men lo tlietr llliiieriilKing esiiiiiiiMiiiui-ii- i


a (Unison Improved cooling I ion n I for
tliu tiurpoHo nf iililiiiin Hut lintli-- Iiiiih- I-


Imu or u coi is(i, l in-- now linvc iih wiiii
iiiioinli'u nn (iKtiilililiinrnt iih run lie
foil in I on mi It! of Portliiml iinil lliowi In
until of llii'ir nrrviri'H will llnil tlioni
prompt mul rciiiililo and their cluirnrH
ulwnyr! within tliu imi'iiiih of nil.


Ill'lllll CullH It I'lllllI'lM'.
II in with not ii little Borrow Hint wu


tnko Iho opportunity of I'lironiclinn Ihn
ilnutli of MrH. Hurriot Poiiho, uiiii of
Oreiron'doliloHtunil moHt hiKhlyi'HtiMimiMl
iiiHiilontH, which took plm:n on Priihiy of
hint wi'nk, ut tho ago of H!l ymirH, at tlie
home of luir liiiilitnr, Mrs, T. K. Popn.
Mrs. PuiiHe, il few yoarH uftor tho ili'iitli
of lior I'HHhanil, which occured in Troy,
Now York in took tip hor homo in
Now York Cily, whiiro hIiii rcmaincil
until 1KII2, whiiii w ith frionilM and rcla-tivo- n


nhe miirratud to ()rflon City, und
Hince then Hhe Iihh iiiiuIo thin city her
permanent home. Hho Iihh wiveral
children and xi'iind-childre- n living in tho
Stato, beHideH relulivoH und friundH


who will mourn her death.
MrH. Peane wuh Htiicken with a paralytic
stroke lant Mav, and while hIio Iiiih never
fully recovered Irom tho cd'uctH, Iiiih on
Hoverul occiiHionn felt able to ride in open
air. A month previoiiH to her dninine
she waH overcome with what proved to
be hor fatal illneHH, gradually failing un- -


OREGON CITY,
ELY & HECKART,


PEA I.KIM IN


Merchandise.
Store liKitttiil at Mountain View, on
MoIhIIu roiul, one tmlo sotitli"


citHt of Oregon City.
ou


We deal in Klour, Corn Meal, Keed
(iriM-erie- of all kinds, HooIh and SIkh'S
tietits Ciiilcrwear and other styles of
v iiiiiiiiiK". ami uiiuierous other articles
suitable for the needs of the farmer and
his family. Hv prompt and fair dealing
we lioie to receive in luture, as in the
paHt, a iilieral share ol patronage


"Tho hijihest market price paid
lor Hotter, E'H and Fowle.
S4li'tulH'r 11, IK'.K).


Great Reduction
Cabinet Photographs


ONLY
S2.50 PER IDOZEIT


ATThwaite'a ,1(17 First Street, Met. Morrison anil Yamhill.
l'OUTLAND, OHKtiOX.


T1MHKU 1.A.NU ACT Jl'KK 8, 1S7S,


,OTK'i: I'Oll 1M III.K'A'l It).
I'NiTsn Status Land Omen,
Okkuon I'ity, Or., Sept. 11, IsaO.)


Notice la lierebr alven tbat In enmntlanre
Willi the iirovlKlmia ul the acts ul omiKresaolJune 9, s;a. eutllleil an act (or Hie aale nt tim-
ber lamlsln the atatei ot CalKurnla, Oregon,
Nevaita ami Wnshliigtoti Territory,"
James M. Met:lti, n( tlallatun, county ot Polk
tale ul Ori'iion has thia day Itleil in thia
nfllee Ills rworti statement Nn. WM, lor thepnrchaao nl ilio ol lie'., anil loll 1 anil 2
nl reo. No. 4. townshinnn, a aunth, raiiKennJeast
ami will (liter pruol to ahuw that the land loinlil
in mure Taiiiiinie inr us limner or urone man
lor niirli'iiUnriil nurnoKea. and to eKtahllnh hia
eluiiu to aalil land before tho register anil re-
ceiver ol thia ollleo at Oreou City, Oregon
on Friday, the I'.nh day ul December, ISW.
lie namea as wltnemiea: K. II. Conner. C. W


Courtney, ol llallaluu, Or., A. V. Klcliey, ami
J. 1 tux, of Portland, Oregon.
any anil all iieraun olaiinlna ailveraelv the


lauds am reipieated in tile
their elalmt In thia otllee on or before the
tilth day ot December, Ihikj


iu-- in j. i , AITKRJON,
Kegtattr.


N0TICK I'Oll l'l'ULlCATION.
I'nltedStateal.anil Ollice, I


Oregon City, Oregon, Oct. i, 1SD0.


Notice la hereby irlvon that the (ollnwlni
naineil aettlor has filed notice ot Ida Intention
to make fl mil proof In aupnnrt ot Ida claim,
and thul said proof will lie made before theregister and receiver ol the U. 8. Land Ollleo
al Oregon City, Oregon, ou November, ii, lsisJ,
vln:


Christian Kasmuasen
homostonil entry No. 5UW tor the awj of eo 2;
li a, r ii .
Ho namea the followtna" wltnesMea In tirnve


hia eontlniioiia rmlilanee upon anil ciiltiva-tlu-
ol, mid luint, vl: Luke Jainea, K. Kloaa,


Win. Ciitltr, Q. M. Oould, all ol lulourelle Kails,
P. O Miiltuomali county, Oregon


j t. ariT.nsun,Kegiiter.


TIMBER LAND ACT JUNE 3, 1878.
I'HITKD KTATK8 IjANDllKFICK, I


Oiikuom Citt, Or, Sept. a, ItSK).,
Notice Is horebveiven that In coinnlinnce


Willi the provisions of the act of Ciiinrniss
Juno 8, 1H7H, entitled 'An act for the
sale of timber lands in the States of Cali
fornia, Oreiron, Nevada and washing- -
ton Territory,


James 12. Miller.
of Arlington, county of Cilliani, state of
orcgou, has this day Died iu this ollice his
sworn statement No. 2281, for the purchase
of the nw'Va of section No. SI, in township
No. H south, rango No. 7 east,
and will oiler proof to show that tho land
sought Is more valuahle lor its timber or
stono than for agricultural purposes, and to
establish his claim to said laud before the
lteirister and Receiver of this ollleo at Oreiron
City, Oregon, on Friday, the 13th day of
rciiruary, inuo.
H nnines as witnosses: E. E. Smith.


of Lone Hock, oreiron. J. W. Thomas, j.
Duller, and j. F, Turner, of Olex, Oregon.
Any and all nersnna c.lnlmlnir Ailveraidv


the d lands are requested to
Hie their claims lu this otllee on or before
said bltli day of February Imil.


j. l. ArruusuN, Kcgister.
10-- 33; -1
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From: Kelly Reid
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: FW: Concerns About Waterpark at the Falls
Date: Tuesday, July 26, 2016 10:23:27 AM

________________________________________
From: Michael.Straight@Intralox.com [Michael.Straight@Intralox.com]
Sent: Sunday, July 24, 2016 9:24 AM
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Concerns About Waterpark at the Falls

Kelly,

Thank you for taking the time yesterday to discuss my concerns about a waterpark being built at Willamette Falls.

I have been involved in waterpark construction: on site in the U.S. (South Padre Island, Galveston and Kansas City)
and consultatively overseas (The Bahamas, Dubai, South Korea and Brazil).
I have noticed that the waterpark industry attracts some consummate professionals (Kerzner International and
others) and a lot of seat-of-the pants party animals (names withheld).
Places like South Padre Island, The Bahamas and Dubai are not inexpensive real estate; and I’ve noticed that those
developing such sites have money.
The other background I bring is that 4 years ago, when my boss back east offered me raise to relocate anywhere I
wanted in The West, I chose Oregon City—there is nowhere else I would rather be.

Oregon City and Willamette Falls in particular is a national treasure—even a treasure before we were a nation—a
significant place to the natives who portaged at Canemah.
Oregon City is the first city, not just in Oregon, but west of the mountains. It is already a natural destination to
anyone interested in The West.
Willamette Falls in particular, after the unfortunate inundation of Celilo Falls (over the very understandable
objections of natives), is now the widest waterfall in the United States.
We still have Willamette Falls, in spite of generations of industrialization. It can be restored. Let’s not further abuse
it by chopping a waterpark channel into it.

Willamette Falls is a beautiful display of the basalt that is such a part of the Oregon City and the regional geology.
What can be done to best display the falls, the geology, the history (both recent and before European settlers), the
city, the area?
The river walk being planned seems a good step towards that vision. A water park seems like a serious step
backwards.
I see several red flags:

1.       Waterparks often cover or destroy existing landscapes.

2.       I got the impression yesterday that those who came to you with a water park idea were looking for money—if
they were real water park professionals, they would have money and just be considering a site.

3.       The falls are beautiful year round and it seems likely that a water park would be seasonal with a large area that
might otherwise be enjoyed locked up for a good part of the year.

4.       The enthusiasm of the Portland press is also a red flag. Portland is a suburb of Oregon City, but their greater
population sometimes tempts a view towards Oregon City as a good place to develop things that Portlanders don’t
mind having nearby, but wouldn’t want in their own county.

Thank you for letting me sound off. I hope this is the last I hear of a Willamette Falls water park. If it is, I imaging
you will continue to help restore the glory of the treasure to which we have amazingly been entrusted.

mailto:kreid@orcity.org
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


Should things go another way, and the water park be upon us; please, let’s stay in touch. I might have some
knowledge that could avoid some missteps.

Michael Straight
540 Pearl Street



From: Bret Hostetler
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Hello Kelly, I am an Oregon city resident and a water sport enthusiast! Just wanted to throw another voice of

strong support for the Oregon city water park. I really think we have an opportunity to do something world class
here and be beneficial to t...

Date: Tuesday, July 26, 2016 11:43:17 AM

Warm regards
Bret Hostetler

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:brethostetler@comcast.net
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Diane Yearous
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: I vote YES to the Oregon City Whitewater Project!
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 10:21:41 AM

I am writing to voice my whole hearted support for the Oregon City Whitewater Project!  This
project is exactly the type of venue we want in Oregon and I fully believe it would be a huge
success here.  It's a great fit for our community, our culture, and the environmental
stewardship we want.  The financial numbers show the project can succeed.  I VOTE
YESSSS!!!!

-- 
 
Diane Yearous
Finance Manager
Premier Xpress Delivery Inc
Phone:  855-793-2497  Option 2
Fax:  888-267-1606

mailto:diane@pxdelivery.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Jesse Nicola
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: In support of a Willamette whitewater park!
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:52:27 PM

Hey there,

My name is Jesse Nicola and I am in major support of the proposed Willamette whitewater park!

I’m a long time Oregon resident, having moved here in 2002 to attend the very well priced and quality 
universities that Oregon has to offer. I’ve since stayed here as the region is beautiful and has a lot to offer 
recreationally.

Recently, the city of Bend built a Whitewater park. Part of their reasoning for building it was positive 
economic impact. I’m here to tell you that I have been a part of that economic impact. I’ve now traveled to 
Bend specifically for this attraction five times. Every time we stay in hotels or AirBnB’s, we eat at 
restaurants in the area, and whenever we need something we buy it in the town. Myself and thousands of 
others have done this. I alone have undoubtedly spent a thousand dollars in my five visits, if not two 
thousand (a new $400 paddle from Tumalo creek sure helped that number). If just a thousand people 
travel in one year and spend a thousand dollars, that’s a million dollars. Not exactly a bad economic boost 
off of just direct travel. Then there’s businesses in the area, lessons offered on the feature, increase in 
desirability to live next to this area…

The list is long for why you should support this. I urge you to support it! Ontop of being a major economic 
boom, it’s just plain old fun and will bring more than a million smiles to people participating.

Thanks for your time,
Jesse Nicola

mailto:jesse@tngmakes.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: T K
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Letter of Support - Middle Path
Date: Saturday, July 23, 2016 7:38:55 AM
Attachments: Letter of Support - Travis Kruger.pdf

Kelly,

Please see attached letter of support for Willamette Falls whitewater park and please let me
know it went through okay.

Cheers,
Travis

mailto:t.a.kruger@hotmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov



To: Kelly Reid (Kelly.reid@oregonmetro.gov) 
From: Travis Kruger and Family 
RE: Memo of Support for Willamette Falls Whitewater Facility and “Middle Path” 


 
I am writing this letter on behalf of my family and neighbors, in support of an International Level Whitewater Facility at 
Willamette Falls.  More specifically, I strongly recommend taking the “middle path” which will design the Riverwalk to 
not preclude a whitewater channel. 
 
I am a lifetime Oregonian residing in Oregon City with my family of outdoor enthusiasts.  We enjoy what recreation our 
area has to offer.   However, our town is behind the curve relative to what other cities are now doing for outdoor 
recreation; to the extent that most people are now looking elsewhere as a destination for outdoor tourism (including my 
family).   
 
I have a personal stake in the Whitewater Facility concept as I am a whitewater paddler and slalom racer.   I am also a 
civil engineer and was on the preliminary design team for the park that just opened in Bend.  I completed the original 
feasibility analysis for WLCR that looked at the Clackamas River, Kellogg Creek, and the Tualatin River.  There are no 
other locations feasible for a whitewater feature, let alone a complete whitewater facility.  Willamette Falls is our only 
chance, and is completely feasible.  In fact, by introducing a whitewater channel, a green hydroelectric component 
would likely be included to decrease energy in the channel.  This would be a project like no-other: a world class, 
International event site that takes no power or pumping in order to operate.   
 
The Economic Impact Analysis dated April 2015 is notably compelling: 382,000 annual visitors, $20 Million in annual 
spending, overnight stays, and 122 new Oregon City jobs.  This will make Oregon City into a true tourist destination 
like no other.  I do not need the economic analysis to understand this.  At our local whitewater races, we often see 
spectators at 10:1 versus boaters. I want kids in my neighborhood qualifying for the Junior Olympic Team, but this 
concept isn’t just about kayaks.  A controlled, safe, and trainable site would create opportunities for rafting, first 
responder rescue training, youth training camps, and good ol’-fashion inner tubing.   
 
Bottom line:  no potential development has ever made so much sense.  We have the engineering feasibility, but more 
importantly we have the support of local businesses, the community, environmental groups, and most importantly the 
property owner.  Let’s not forget the guy that actually owns the lot…. This is a rare chance at something great. 
 
Willamette Falls is an unmatched site.  We cannot disrespect this site with status-quo and small thinking.  While the 
inevitable brew pubs and box stores surely will be incorporated into this site, we need to do something that creates a 
real destination.  More food carts and IPA won’t bring overnight stays and tourist dollars in from Europe. 
 
All major engineering projects have unanswered questions at a preliminary level.  With the overwhelming support of this 
whitewater facility project, we can handle all hurdles.  This is not the opportunity to be afraid of challenges.  This is not 
the opportunity that the community will sit by and watch being wasted, nor will the media.  We will all be able to put 
our name on this project.  This cannot be about egos, politics or flexing perceived power.  This is the time to create a 
true Legacy.  Legacy (n) leg-a-cy – something transmitted or received from an ancestor or predecessor or from the past. 
 
Travis Kruger, PE, AVS 
Dad-Civil Engineer-Native Oregonian–Whitewater Racer–ACA Whitewater Instructor–Hater of small thinking  
417 Brighton Avenue, Oregon City, OR 97045 – 503-890-2132 







From: Kent Ziegler
To: kelly.reid@oregonmetro.gov.
Subject: Letter of Support
Date: Tuesday, July 19, 2016 3:50:25 PM
Attachments: OCBA Support of the Whitewater Park concept.docx

ATT00001.txt

Kelly, We at the OCBA would like to show our support behind the proposed white water park at the Legacy project.
We believe their is tremendous tourism opportunities that this feature could offer that would be unique for the state.
Please consider evaluation this unique amenity further as part of the overall master plan. Thanks, Kent

mailto:kntzig001@aol.com
mailto:kelly.reid@oregonmetro.gov.









                                 July 15, 2016





 (
City of Oregon City
Attn: Kelly Reid
221 Molalla Ave, Suite 200
Oregon City, OR 97045
The Board of Directors of the Oregon City Business Alliance wish to be on record as strongly recommending that the proposed concept of a Whitewater Park at the Willamette Falls Legacy Project remain on the table for discussion. From the published 
TAC decision matrix,
 we urge the “middle path”:
Keep the option alive: Design the 
Riverwalk
 in such a way that does not preclude the ability for a whitewater channel to be added in the future, while We Love Clean Rivers conducts additional feasibility studies and develops a finance plan.
The potential benefits of the Whitewater Park concept are so great as to demand more in-depth and unbiased analysis.  We believe good data and analysis as to the feasibility and benefits of the project deserve a fair airing.  If the project is seen as feasible, we see the Park as a significant boon to tourism and recreation in Oregon City and the region.
We see the issue as one of unfortunate timing. However, we do not want to see what might be a beneficial project not move forward solely because of timing. We are convinced that a clear majority of the citizens of this community support the idea; and, as business people passionately concerned with the economy of our City and the region at large, we want you to get it right.
For these reasons the middle path seems to be the right path at this time.
Warmest regards,
Kent Zeigler
President, Oregon City Business Alliance
)



















 (
Oregon City Business Alliance
PO
 Box 
1088
, Oregon City 97045
Phone (503) 479-0080 / Fax (503) 479-0081
www.ocBusinessAlliance.com
)
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Sent from my iPhone



From: jmrischer@comcast.net
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Oregon city kayak park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 10:11:51 AM

Hey there, my name is Michael Rischer and I own and operate kayak fishing Oregon out of my home here in Oak
Grove. Ever since I caught wind of this possibility of putting the kayak park in below the falls I haven't stopped
thinking about it. For The sake of our awesome community please consider. If you have any questions feel free to
contact me. 503-502-2220

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:jmrischer@comcast.net
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Robert Black
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Oregon City White Water Park.
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 10:26:27 AM

Ms Reid,

I am writing to express my support for the inclusion of a whitewater park in the renewal of the
Willamette Falls / Blue Heron site.

I live in Oregon City and actively Kayak and raft on both the Clackamas and Willamette
Rivers.

I have also had the opportunity to vacation in Reno, NV where they built a WW Park in their
downtown in the 1990s.  I enjoy it every time I go.

Please consider these proposals for a WW Park in Oregon City.

Respectfully,

-- 
SSG Robert Black (Retired) / USMCR and Oregon Army National Guard
Oregon City, Oregon

Disabled Combat Veteran / Bronze Star Medal / Combat Action Badge / Sea Service
Deployment
USMC - West Pac Tour 1990-1991
Army - Iraq 2004-2006
Army - Iraq 2009-2010

mailto:oregunbob@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Matthew Hutchison
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Oregon City white Water Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:55:14 PM

Hello Kelly Reid,

I'm writing to express my support for the Oregon City White Water park project. I'm a 5th
generation native Oregonian and active outdoor and whitewater enthusiast.

I feel this project would distinguish our region as a recreational and tourist destination. I also
feel the project would have a positive impact on the Oregon economy. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or comments.

Safe Travels,
Matthew Hutchison
Phone: 5038164029

mailto:hutchison.matthew@icloud.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Jeff Locke
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Oregon City Whitewater Park
Date: Saturday, July 23, 2016 7:42:08 PM

Hello Kelly,

I heard from Facebook you need some opinions on the Whitewater Park in Oregon City. It
would be a great addition to the Portland area and improve the standard of living in the area.
After a period of time, there may up with a waiting list to used the Whitewater Park. As a
native Oregonian, a longtime volunteer with Metro, and longtime paddler, the Portland need a
Whitewater Park.

Thank you, Jeff Locke 

mailto:jklocke70cuda@q.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Jon-Paul Bowles
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Oregon City Whitewater Park
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 12:42:16 PM

Hello,

I'm an Oregon City native, and I'm writing in support of the whitewater park. I'm a fan of the
river walk, and can't wait for Oregon City to open up its water front. But a whitewater park is
an addition that adds even more access to the river, and the type of economic development we
need. 

I appreciate your leadership and coordination. It can't be an easy role. I would genuinely
appreciate the leadership team supporting the park. We can make it happen.

Thank you,

Jon-Paul Bowles
(503) 421-7504

mailto:jonpaul.bowles@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Jeremy Boyd
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Oregon City Whitewater Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 9:40:40 AM

Hi,

I am writing to you to express my support for the proposed whitewater park in Oregon City. 
Whitewater activities are a great way to experience the beauty of the northwest and to connect
with our natural surroundings.  The proposed location is unique and will serve to introduce
new people to the Willamette Falls in a fun and exciting way.  I have two young boys and look
forward to introducing them to whitewater activities as they grow older.  A whitewater park
would be a great way to do that!

Thank you
Jeremy Boyd
Vancouver, WA

mailto:jcboyd@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Drew Mahalic
To: Kelly Reid
Cc: Sam Drevo; kated
Subject: Oregon Sports Authority Support
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 9:42:03 AM
Attachments: OSAWWparksupport.docx

Kelly,
 
Please see my attached letter of support for the proposed Willamette Falls
Whitewater Park.
Just let me know if there is anything I can do to further support this effort that can
have a
colossal impact on the regional economy and community’s quality of life. 
 
Drew

Drew Mahalic
CEO
Oregon Sports Authority
503.595.6065
oregonsports.org
 

mailto:drew@oregonsports.org
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:sam@welovecleanrivers.org
mailto:kated@welovecleanrivers.org
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June 13, 2016









Oregon Sports Authority

r.e. Willamette Falls Whitewater Park Proposal



To whom it may concern,



The Oregon Sports Authority has served as the state’s sports economic development arm for more than two decades, injecting more than $200 million into Oregon’s economy through sports tourism. Supported by more than 150 annual members, the non-profit organization works relentlessly to enhance the state’s economy and quality of life by attracting sports events and franchises.

The Oregon Sports Authority views the Willamette Falls whitewater park proposal as one that could elevate Oregon's profile within the Olympic discipline of whitewater canoe/kayak slalom.  We also recognize that it could be engineered in a sustainable way (with a operational business model) that could attract outdoor recreation business'.  Oregon Sports Authority recognizes that the outdoor recreation economy is a $12.8 billion industry in Oregon alone, and creating a hub for this industry in Clackamas county could not only help drive the development of this industry, but it could also attract visitors for world class events.  

The Oregon Sports Authority supports this proposal and recognizes that a fundraising strategy will need to be developed to realize this project.  

Regards,



Drew Mahalic

Executive Director



503.234.4500   |   1888 SW Madison St. Portland, OR 97205   |   info@oregonsports.org
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From: Michael Stevens
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Oregon Whitewater Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 8:45:29 AM

Hi Kelly,
I'm just an interested party in this possible redevelopment. Lived in Oregon City for a while,
born in Oregon and am a boater.
I remember touring the locks when I was a cub scout!

In my opinion, the white water feature is a wonderful idea, but there could be all kinds of
things that need to be discussed.
How about a kayak/raft lift so folks can turn right around and go back up to the top again!
Like an escalator maybe?

In my opinion, its time to salvage a few select pieces of the locks for a meuseum and start over
by building a new one!    My wife and I and some friends 
did a barge trip in France 20 years ago and went though over 40 locks in a week.   Only a
couple were 'manned' as most were operated by a simple industrial controller
that the navigating boats initiated by a pull cord above the entrance/exit to the lock system. 
NO manpower was required.

I know a lot of folks want to 'preserve' this Oregon heritage, but what happens in 50 or 100
more years after spending $$$ on the locks and then they need more $$$.
A new lock system would be less expensive in the long run.

Additionally, public docks  (i.e. 72 hour tie-up) for boat traffic, yacht tie-up and walking trails
would allow Oregon City to become a destination for the Portland boating market
that now has no access to go to the area.  

Keep up the good work!

Mike Stevens
Wilsonville

mailto:mahoganyrunaboutrentals@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Cailin O"Brien-Feeney
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Outdoor Industry Association WW park Willamette Falls
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 3:12:22 PM
Attachments: Willamette Falls Project OIA Endorsement.pdf

Kelly,

Please find attached an endorsement letter on behalf of OIA that I previously shared with project 
proponents of incorporating a whitewater park option into the existing Willamette Falls Legacy project. As 
stated in the letter, I do understand that funding is a major hurdle but one we are interested in helping 
explore.

I’ll be in the office Monday if you’d like to chat further. 

Regards,

Cailin

Cailin O'Brien-Feeney | Local Recreation Advocacy Manager
OUTDOOR INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION (OIA)
4909 Pearl East Circle, Suite 300, Boulder, CO 80301 USA
direct 303.327.3511 | c 208.447.9388

OUTDOORINDUSTRY.ORG
Twitter | Facebook | LinkedIn | Instagram

mailto:cobrienfeeney@outdoorindustry.org
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
https://outdoorindustry.org/
https://twitter.com/OIA
https://www.facebook.com/OutdoorIndustryAssociation
https://www.linkedin.com/company/outdoor-industry-association
https://instagram.com/outdoorindustry/



	  


        


July	  6,	  2016	  
	  
	  
Sam	  Drevo	  
President	  -‐	  We	  Love	  Clean	  Rivers	  
PO	  Box	  14345	  
Portland,	  OR	  97239	  
	  
Dear	  Mr.	  Drevo,	  
	  
Outdoor	  Industry	  Association	  (OIA)	  is	  the	  leading	  trade	  association	  for	  suppliers,	  
manufacturers	  and	  retailers	  in	  the	  $646	  billion	  outdoor	  recreation	  industry.	  OIA	  
serves	  over	  1200	  members	  through	  its	  focus	  on	  international	  trade	  and	  public	  lands	  
policy,	  sustainable	  business,	  market	  &	  consumer	  insights	  and	  industry	  trends.	  	  
	  
OIA	  and	  our	  member	  companies	  have	  a	  direct	  stake	  in	  recreational	  experiences	  that	  
are	  accessible,	  high	  quality,	  and	  close-‐to-‐home.	  Increasingly,	  that	  means	  advocating	  
for	  and	  investing	  resources	  in	  urban	  areas,	  where	  80%	  of	  Americans	  now	  live.	  We	  
are	  engaged	  in	  several	  such	  projects	  across	  the	  country,	  and	  interested	  in	  becoming	  
more	  involved	  with	  your	  efforts	  to	  see	  a	  whitewater	  park	  built	  as	  part	  of	  the	  
Willamette	  Falls	  Legacy	  Project	  with	  goals	  of	  public	  access,	  habitat	  restoration,	  
historic	  significance,	  and	  economic	  development.	  
	  
Oregon’s	  outdoor	  recreation	  economy	  is	  already	  strong	  –	  $12.8	  billion	  in	  consumer	  
spending,	  141	  thousand	  direct	  Oregon	  jobs,	  and	  $955	  million	  in	  state	  and	  local	  tax	  
revenue1	  –	  and	  only	  stands	  to	  grow	  through	  smart	  investment.	  We	  believe	  
incorporating	  a	  whitewater	  park	  into	  the	  Willamette	  Falls	  Legacy	  Project	  poses	  one	  
such	  opportunity,	  and	  are	  writing	  to	  formally	  endorse	  the	  concept.	  
	  
Funding	  for	  a	  project	  of	  this	  scope	  remains	  a	  major	  hurdle,	  but	  it	  is	  one	  communities	  
and	  states	  across	  the	  nation	  are	  creatively	  surmounting	  in	  order	  to	  enjoy	  the	  quality	  
of	  life	  and	  economic	  benefits	  brought	  by	  increased	  access	  to	  outdoor	  amenities.	  
According	  to	  ECONorthwest	  a	  whitewater	  park	  at	  Willamette	  Falls	  is	  projected	  to	  
bring	  up	  to	  382,000	  annual	  visitors,	  $20	  million	  of	  annual	  spending	  and	  support	  122	  
new	  jobs	  in	  the	  area.2	  


	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  https://outdoorindustry.org/images/ore_reports/OR-‐‑oregon-‐‑outdoorrecreationeconomy-‐‑oia.pdf	  
2	  http://willamettefallswhitewaterpark.org/wp-‐‑content/uploads/2016/02/Willamette-‐‑Falls-‐‑Final-‐‑Report-‐‑
copy.pdf	  







	  


        


OIA	  and	  our	  members	  look	  forward	  to	  continuing	  to	  work	  with	  you,	  community	  
leaders,	  local	  businesses	  and	  policy-‐makers	  to	  advance	  this	  vision	  to	  reality.	  
	  
	  
	  
Sincerely,	  
	  


	  
	  
Cailin	  O’Brien-‐Feeney	  
Local	  Recreation	  Advocacy	  Manager	  
Outdoor	  Industry	  Association	  







From: matt perry
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Portland needs a Whitewater Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 10:44:07 AM

Dear Kelly,

My name is Matthew Perry, and I am a semi famous WW Kayaker.  Attached is a picture of
me on the cover of Idaho Heartland Magazine.

I bought a summer home in Idaho, because Portland doesn't have anything like the magical
place of Kelly's White Water Park in Cascade, Idaho. 

http://www.kellyswhitewaterpark.com/

 Not yet ;-)

I'd love to be able to promote our lovely city of Portland in the same capacity that I do in
Idaho.

My 16 year old daughter has learned to empower herself on the river as well. It is places like
these that can help teach our youth in a safe location, dissolve barriers of all types, and all
meet as one for a common goal, in both an independent and interdependent manner.

Plus, spectators get to see a different side of whitewater sports. The first time I saw freestyle
kayaking, I was mesmerized.  I hope to pass that along to as many people as possible.

Sincerely,

Matthew Perry 
Level 3 ACA White Water Instructor 
(Retired)

Sent from my Sprint phone.

mailto:dreamersbuild@hotmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
http://www.kellyswhitewaterpark.com/


From: Brooks Foster
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Proposed whitewater park at Willamette Falls in Oregon City
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:11:51 PM

Dear Kelly,

I am writing to voice my support for the proposed whitewater park at Willamette Falls in
Oregon City.  

I moved to Portland, Oregon in 2001 to go to law school at Lewis & Clark largely because of
my love for whitewater kayaking and outdoor sports and the abundance of those opportunities
in the area.  Since then, I have visited a number of man-made (or man-altered) whitewater
parks in other states.  I have long been puzzled as to why there is no such amenity close to
Portland.  

The City boasts one of the best whitewater boating communities in the world.  There are many
natural rivers to run, but most are at least an hour drive from Portland, and there are very few
reliable spots for play-boating (i.e., surfing and hole riding) even within a few hours of the
city.  

Under these unique circumstances, the State, City of Portland, Metro area, and surrounding
communities will benefit greatly by the creation of a whitewater recreation center.  This type
of facility will make the State of Oregon a true leader in whitewater recreation, as it should be.
 

The design of the park will be critical to its success.  If it provides high quality play-boating
opportunities, I guarantee you I will be there often--and I will probably be very tempted to
move to Oregon City, along with many of my kayaker friends!  

In short, this is too great an opportunity to let it slip by or to screw it up.  We need this park to
become a reality and to implement a successful design that shows what we can accomplish
when government and private interests work together to achieve something special.  

My son is three years old.  Being able to enjoy this type of park with him when he is older will
be like a dream come true.

Please accept this as my statement of support for the work of everyone who is advocating for
this park to be built.  

Very Truly Yours,
Brooks M. Foster

mailto:bfosterlaw@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Julie Maher
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Public Comment -- Willamette Falls
Date: Sunday, July 24, 2016 8:32:31 PM

RE: Public Comment on Whitewater Park at Willamette Falls

I am writing in support of option 1, to include the whitewater park in the design plans for the River Walk.

The economic study by ECONorthwest demonstrates that this option would bring great value to the River Walk and
Oregon City (http://willamettefallswhitewaterpark.org).

In addition to the economic benefits, a whitewater park could increase educational opportunities, enhance the beauty
of the River Walk, and be designed to benefit fish.

Sincerely,
Julie Maher

Sent from my iPhone

Sent from my iPhone

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:julieemaher@msn.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
http://willamettefallswhitewaterpark.org/


From: Michael Dunlevy
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Quality of life
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 9:11:34 PM

Bringing an outdoor recreation opportunity closer to the Portland metro would further cement
its status as one of the best places for work life balance and quality of life in the world.  I can
promise I personally would spend substantial amounts of money in the Oregon City area, and
can imagine others would too.  Please consider the economic and quality of life impact the
water park would have on the immediate vicinity and surrounding communities.

mailto:mjd2five@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: John Godino
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: support for a whitewater park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:15:24 PM

Hello Oregon Metro friends,

I'm writing to you today to express my complete support for a whitewater park at Willamette Falls.

I have been a whitewater kayaker for about 25 years, and Portland resident for about 20.

It’s an incredible opportunity to have a world-class whitewater park in the Portland area. It would be a tremendous 
tourist attraction, and generate lots of jobs and income in a long-term sustainable way in an area that needs it. 

While the Portland area is fortunate to have many quality kayak rivers close by, most of them are at least a one hour 
drive. Local boaters would have a close to home option for training and practice, lowering our environmental 
footprint. After a session at the whitewater park, I would be glad to stop at some of the local restaurants in Oregon 
City and support them.

I realize that making this a reality is a challenging and long-term project, but it would absolutely be worth it in the 
long run.
I urge Metro and other involved parties to do everything possible to make it happen.

Thank you,
John Godino
Portland

mailto:johngo.pdx@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Christy Russell
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Support for Oregon City Whitewater Park
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 10:46:32 AM

I am writing to express my support for the proposed whitewater park in Oregon City. My family has enjoyed that
stretch of river for several years,  paddleboarding and kayaking to the falls. At the same time, I have been pained
to see the charming Oregon City waterfront area remain relatively stagnant. As my husband practices on that
stretch as a partner with Pacific Oral Surgery and Implants, we have a vested interest in the vitality of the area. It
seems that a whitewater park would highlight the unique features of this wonderful area, provide an economic
boost to a valuable and charming (not to mention historically important) location, and offer family-friendly
recreation year-round to citizens of our community while attracting visitors throughout the state and beyond.

Thank you for your civic service, and please continue to explore the option of developing a whitewater park in
Oregon City.

Sincerely, 

Christy Russell

mailto:christydunnrussell@yahoo.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Atwater, Ty
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Support for the Oregon City Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:46:27 PM
Attachments: C3598852-5A95-400A-B8DB-50A8A11AFBF3[12].png

61A9937C-9773-42AD-9D43-CB38BCDE7F9B[12].png
D3592F8C-8837-4F4F-81DF-BD4246A4FC29[12].png
AB3D6E5B-8FC7-4FAF-9D01-6AD0A64094E6[12].png
4EFA84F3-BBCA-44E2-A7F3-3011C81A0DBD[12].png

HI Kelly,
I am writing to express my support for the proposed white water park at Willamette Falls.  I know Sam 
Drevo, and have on many occasions discussed the benefits of a whitewater play park in Northwest Oregon.  
Not only will the park contribute to the economic growth of the region and provide jobs, it also will 
showcase what is possible in terms of the re-newal of an area that desperately needs it.  Willamette Falls 
is a natural wonder in Oregon and should be showcased.  The draw of a whitewater park would expose 
paddlers, shoppers and tourists to Oregon City.  
Please help this dream become a reality!
Thanks
Ty

Ty Atwater | Climbing and Wilderness Skills Coordinator
Department of Recreational Sports | Oregon State University
211 Dixon Recreation Center | Corvallis, OR 97331
(Voice) 541-737-5517
(Fax) 541-737-6832
Recreational Sports Home Page

mailto:TY.Atwater@oregonstate.edu
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov







From: Holly Heiberg
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Support for white water park at Willamette Falls
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 7:59:00 AM

RE: Public Comment on Whitewater Park at Willamette Falls

I am writing today in support of a whitewater park at Willamette Falls. Specifically, I am in
support of option 1, to include the white water park in the design plans for the River Walk.

While there are many details to be sorted, the initial economic study clearly demonstrates that
this option brings great value to the overall project of the River Walk, adding a new element of
recreation, tourism, business recruitment and jobs. 

This option also presents potential benefits to fish migration and awareness of the important
ecosystem at the Willamette Falls. 

I hope my voice adds to a number of local voices that will support Metro, Clackamas County
and Oregon City in the decision to include a white water park in the design of the River Walk.

Sincerely,
Holly Heiberg
503-473-3324

 

mailto:hollyinpdx@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Steve Lisac
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Support for Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 12:46:21 PM
Attachments: image006.png

Whitewater Park Letter.pdf

Kelly,
 
Please see attached letter of support and distribute to other members of the council.
 
Thanks,
 
Steve Lisac
Owner/General Manager
Sah-Hah-Lee Golf Course and Driving Range
503.655.9249
stevelisac@sah-hah-lee.com
www.sah-hah-lee.com
"The Northwest's Premier Par-3 and Learning Center"
The Journey is the Reward

 

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software. 
www.avast.com

mailto:stevelisac@comcast.net
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
http://www.sah-hah-lee.com/
https://www.avast.com/sig-email?utm_medium=email&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=sig-email&utm_content=emailclient
https://www.avast.com/sig-email?utm_medium=email&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=sig-email&utm_content=emailclient




Sah -Hah-Lee  Golf Course and Driving Range 


17104 SE 130th Avenue Clackamas, OR 97015 Phone: (503) 655-9249  Fax: (503) 655-3215 


Email: stevelisac@sah-hah-lee.com  
 


 


July 24, 2016 


 


Dear Oregon City Council Members,  


 


I am writing to express my support for the addition of a whitewater park into the 


development of the Willamette Falls Legacy Project and Riverwalk. 


 


I was raised in the Metro Area, I am an 18 year resident of Oregon City, and have owned 


and operated small businesses in Clackamas County for 28 years, 25 of which have been 


in the recreation industry at Sah-Hah-Lee Golf Course. 


 


The opportunity that Oregon City has before it is tremendous. The ability to transform a 


site such as the Blue Heron Mill into a regional showcase is unprecedented. Oregon City 


is on the verge of a renaissance if its City Council can make the proper decisions.  


 


I say this as businessman and an avid outdoorsman. I grew up fishing and waterskiing on 


the Willamette, drifting and fishing the Clackamas, hiking and biking all around the area, 


skiing and coaching on Mt. Hood. I’ve seen the amazing growth and smart development 


in cities such as Hood River, Bend, Boise, Golden, Colorado and Bozeman, Montana all 


due to bringing outdoor recreation to the city and making it accessible to the general 


public. With the addition of the newly developing Newell Creek area, the Cove 


development, Canemah Bluffs, Clackamette Park and the Willamette Falls Legacy Project 


and Riverwalk, Oregon City can truly become an outdoor recreation mecca for the entire 


Metro Area and beyond.  


 


I’ve often wondered for years, when will Oregon City create a proper destination and 


symbol of being Oregon’s First City and the End of the Oregon Trail? St. Louis has the 


Arch and a grand park surrounding it. People come from all over the world to visit the 


Arch. What does Oregon City have? After all, it was the destination that so many suffered 


to reach. How about showcasing all that Oregon City has to offer and all that it has 


become by developing a spectacular site into a true destination for thousands of people 


annually.  


 


In a recent economic study done by ECONorthwest, we know that a whitewater park at 


Willamette Falls is projected to bring up to 382,000 annual visitors, $20 million of annual 


spending and support 122 new jobs in the area. The opportunity couldn’t be clearer. 


 


Thank you for your time and effort in this matter. I can only hope that you can reach the 


conclusion that a whitewater park in Oregon City would be an extremely popular and 


successful addition to the Willamette Falls Legacy Project.  


 


 


Steve Lisac, Co-owner, Sah-Hah-Lee Golf Course, Clackamas, Oregon 


 







From: Paul Alati
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Support of the whitewater park at Willamette Falls - LifeBalance Program
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 11:18:00 AM

Hi Kelly,
 
Quick note to let you know that we support the whitewater park at Willamette Falls. Please make it
happen.
 
Thanks for all your service.
 
 
Paul Alati
Absolute Recreation Mgmt, Inc.
The LifeBalance Program

8201 SE 17th Ave, Suite 200
Portland, Oregon 97202
Direct: 503.245.7654
Mobile: 503.267.9642
Paul@LifeBalanceProgram.com

Member site: www.LifeBalanceProgram.com
Prospective client site: www.getLifeBalancetoday.com
 
Find LifeBalance on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn
 
Make Your LifeBalance!
 

mailto:paul@lifebalanceprogram.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:Paul@LifeBalanceProgram.com
blocked::http://www.lifebalanceprogram.com/
http://www.getlifebalancetoday.com/
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#/pages/Portland-OR/LifeBalance-Program/109719733447?ref=ts
http://twitter.com/MyLifeBalance
http://www.linkedin.com/company/529451/


From: Bob Trismen
To: Kelly Reid
Cc: info@rediscoverthefalls.com; Sam Drevo; "Kate Govaars"; info@portlandkayakteam.org
Subject: SUPPORT the Whitewater Park at Willamette Falls
Date: Wednesday, July 20, 2016 9:01:18 PM
Attachments: image001.png

 

 
 
 
July 20, 2016
 
 
TO:     Metro

attn: Kelly Reid
 
 
I am writing on behalf of the Portland Kayak and Canoe Team to support the development
of a whitewater park as part of the Willamette Falls Legacy Project.  Our club promotes the
sport of performance flatwater kayaking from a riverfront boathouse at Oaks Park in
Sellwood.  
 
We fully support a whitewater park at Willamette Falls as a regional and national boon to
the whitewater branch of paddlesport in the US. Other whitewater parks have shown how to
attract users as diverse as families, recreational kayakers and rafters, and Olympic
athletes.  The height, grandeur, and history of Willamette Falls, together with its proximity
to the Portland metro population, make it an ideal site.  A whitewater park there would
enhance recreation and health for all ages in our community.  As a landmark paddlesport
destination, the park would bring jobs and tourism revenue to Oregon City. 
 
We urge you to include a world-class whitewater park in the plans for the world-class site
that is Willamette Falls. 
 
 
Very truly yours,
 
Robert Trismen
President
Portland Kayak and Canoe Team
See our Facebook page
 
 

mailto:r.trismen@ieee.org
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:info@rediscoverthefalls.com
mailto:sam@eNRGkayaking.com
mailto:kated@welovecleanrivers.org
mailto:info@portlandkayakteam.org
mailto:info@rediscoverthefalls.com
http://www.portlandkayakteam.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/505653299516721/



From: Aaron Boatman
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: The Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:04:30 PM

Dear Kelly Reid,

My name is Aaron Boatman and I support whitewater parks and the
entertainment they bring.  I recently relocated to the area with my wife
and daughter from Colorado.  We have been following the news and
information about a proposed improvement of the Willamette Falls to
include a whitewater park and features.  I think this is a great idea and
use of a natural resource for entertainment, beauty and promoting
recreational activity.  I look forward to hearing further news about this
process and support you and those that share my families love of the
water. 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
Aaron Boatman
Cell (928) 208-8728

mailto:aaronboatman@yahoo.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Ryc Williamson
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Water park at Willamette Falls
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 4:56:24 PM

Hello,
It is with much anticipation that I am looking forward to using the new water park at Willamette Falls.  Please make
it enjoyable for all.
Thanks,
Ryc

Ryc

mailto:rycwilliamson@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Mark Wheeler
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: We support the Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 6:09:01 PM

Thank you!

Mark Wheeler, Michele Gila
Portland, OR.

mailto:mark@rootsrealty.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: redwardsen123@gmail.com
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: White water park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 9:58:05 AM

Hi Kelly !

My name is Robby Edwardsen and I am writing to let you know that I know there are plans to perhaps build a
whitewater park for kayakers here in the Portland region. This could be a huge win for boaters and tourists alike. I
am in full support of this park and I am looking forward to seeing it when it's done !! :) thanks

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:redwardsen123@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Dawn O"Brien
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: White Water park at Willamette Falls
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 11:21:44 AM

Hello,

My name is Dawn O'Brien and I live in Oregon City.  I am highly interested in a white water
park at the old paper mill site.  It is a unique opportunity to showcase our beautiful Willamette
Falls.  Much like the draw that happens in Hood River with the  sail-boarders, OC could have
the same draw for kayakers. I have visited Hood River often enough for the wine tasting and
to watch the boarders out on the Columbia River.  I have also taken visiting relatives out there
for the same purpose.  With the new breweries we have in town, OC could become a
destination city like Hood River combining the downtown area with the white water park at
the falls.  I am in total support of this project.  Let's make it happen!

Sincerely, 

Dawn

mailto:obriendro@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Will Symms
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: White Water Park Oregon City
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 1:55:17 PM

Hello Kelly,

Writing you to voice my opinion on the potential project of a White Water Park in Oregon
City. As an outdoor recreation instructor and educator, this project makes sense for the
community and the Portland Metro area at large.

Implications of this park are immense I know, but beside the fact that it will offer stellar
recreational opportunities for Oregonians, it will create a place of beauty in an industrial
nightmare, it will give access to this historic place in Oregon to many people who currently
can't see it or catch a glimpse from the road, it will financially offer Oregon City a money
generating hotspot, plus give local merchants space to be entrepreneurs. It could give Oregon
City a concert venue driving more money, people into the area, it could bring international
attention to this wonderful place we call the Pacific Northwest by bringing Olympic trials. It
could bring that inner city youth out of his/her shell and offer a activity that is diverse enough
to be interesting and provide a healthy outlet to societal problems.

It could be a lot of things, you never know till you try. In my mind this is one of the best
options for Oregon City, Willamette Falls and Oregon. Please consider this opinion in
deciding the fate of this historic location.

Thanks,

-- 
Will Symms

mailto:will.symms@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: TJ Banker
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: white water park support letter
Date: Sunday, July 24, 2016 10:44:16 AM

To whom it may concern,
  The story regarding the Whitewater park idea for Oregon city came across my news feed
awhile back and instantly sparked my interest. I think it is an amazing idea. 
 I have lived in Eugene, OR for my whole life and have visited the falls many times. I always
thought it was lacking in attention and with the surrounding area, had potential for a nice river
front area. I also happen to be a novice kayaker and try to take advantage of our numerous
lakes and rivers. Sometimes it's hard to find the right level for my experience as well as a
buddy to come along. I like the idea of bringing multiple rafters of varying skill together in
one, more slightly controlled environment.  It would be a great place to bring my niece and
nephew as soon as they are old enough to learn. 
 I'm very excited about the possibilities and I think it would be great for the community all
around. Maybe it would inspire other cities to do similar projects so we can clean up and
restore one of our biggest and most know landmarks, the Willamette. 
 Thank you for this opportunity to support this project and I hope there are more ways I can
help in the future.
Sincerely,
Tommaso Banker
Eugene, Or

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

mailto:t_o_mazzo@yahoo.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/mobile/?.src=Android


From: Joe Church
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: White water park support
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:03:44 PM

Hello Kelly,

I am writing to let you know that I support the whitewater park project at Willamette falls. I live just up the road in
Milwaukie and would love to see this project come to fruition. My boys and I as well as my extended family
members enjoy all kinds of paddle sports and having this park close by would be a great opportunity for us to paddle
more rain or shine.

Sincerely
Joe Church

mailto:joe@huserintegrated.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Brent Adams
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: White Water Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 10:09:51 AM

Kelly,

Please add my name to the list of supporters of the white water park.  I believe this will be a great asset to the
proposed river walk.  As I am sure you have been given plenty of statistics showing the benefits I won’t bore you
with more.  I will add that I think this would be an amazing opportunity to bring visitors to the area that would
spend their dollars in our city and help anchor the river walk as an attraction.

Thank you,
Brent Adams

mailto:adams.brent@yahoo.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Bruce Schnapp
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: white water park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 9:58:23 PM

I am writing to voice my support of a whitewater park being incorporated into the 
Riverwalk design in Oregon City.  As a 40+ year whitewater kayak enthusiast 
and, more importantly, a resident of Oregon City for the past 15 years, I see this 
as an incredible opportunity for the community, city, and state.  Please take the 
time to seriously research and consider the benefits a facility like this can offer.  I 
just love Oregon City and I feel obligated to do my best to see that it prospers.  It 
could be so much more.  This is the ticket the region has been looking for to get it 
over the hump and into the mainstream of the spectacular Portland and Oregon 
region.    
Thank you,
Bruce Schnapp, Ph.D., Professor of Cell Biology at OHSU

Oregon City

mailto:schnappb@ohsu.edu
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Ken Humberston
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: White water proposal at the falls
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 3:02:46 PM

As reviewed the proposal it strikes me as an excellent idea if done properly. Clearly all environmental issues should
be addressed. That said I believe it would be a great addition and an attraction to the region and benefit us
economically. I do wish to make clear that my support is qualified by being certain that all environmental issues are
adequately addressed. I would hope that all interested parties have been brought to the table to   discuss and
negotiate those issues.

Ken humberston

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:kenhumberstonhumberston@yahoo.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Ben McCune
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Whitewater Park at Willamette Falls
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 11:21:43 AM

Hi Kelly. I hope this message finds you well. I would like to add my support for a whitewater
park as part of the Riverwalk design for the Willamette Falls Legacy Project. As an avid
outdoorsman and conservationist I believe that people learn respect for the environment when
they get to experience it. I'm new to Oregon City but a year and a half ago i purchased 88
acres just south of town. I love this city and this area and wish nothing but the very best for it.
My largest concern with the project is traffic and parking related. But if there is a clever way
to mitigate that while enhancing the communities access to recreation and hospitality
industries then i fully support a whitewater park. Thanks for your time. Good luck throughout
this process. 

-- 
Ben McCune
Architect & Idea Man
Camp Cascadia
503 327 4736

mailto:benamccune@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Willie Levenson
To: Kelly Reid
Cc: "Sam Drevo"; cherie@stellaractive.com; "Tod Cordill"; Mike Faha; "Matt French"; John Ostrander; Waterbear;

"Mary Lou Soscia"; Rob Thompson; "Tommy Vandel "; Jon Wippich; Scott Fogarty; "Greg Goodman"; "LEE Bobby
* GOV"; "Mike Lindberg"; "Tad McCall"; chris.monlux@gmail.com; "John Russell"; "Dametris Harrison"; Ryan
Kunzer

Subject: Whitewater Park at Willamette Falls
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 11:15:59 AM

Kelly,
Thank you in advance for considering the important vision of bringing a Whitewater Park to
Willamette Falls.  HAP understands there is political momentum to take a course that excludes a
whitewater park.  Now is the time for leadership to make sure at minimum a plan is developed
which will allow for this possibility in the future, if not part of this initial phasing.
 
Human Access Project wishes to be on record to strongly recommend that the proposed concept of
a Whitewater Park at the Willamette Falls Legacy Project remain on the table for discussion. From
the published TAC decision matrix, we urge the “middle path”
 
Oregon for too long has had a disjointed relationship with the Willamette River.  When the
Willamette River Greenway Plan was developed I do not believe that Governor Tom McCall had
expectations that we would be creating better “views” of the Willamette River.  I believe he wanted
people to be able to get to the river’s edge and touch it.
 
A whitewater park on the Willamette River is a very creative way to leverage the existing current at
Willamette Falls.  It’s a way to demonstrate a taste of the power of the second largest waterfall by
volume in the US.  A way to bring undisputed economic value to the community of Oregon City – as
demonstrated by numerous whitewater parks around the US who have created this amenity. 
Further it would create a new fish passage for migrating salmon.
 
The potential benefits of the Whitewater Park concept are so great we urge you to consider a more
in-depth and unbiased analysis.  We believe good data and analysis as to the feasibility and benefits
of the project deserve a fair airing.  If the project is seen as feasible, we see the Park as a significant
boon to tourism, recreation and restoring a healthy relationship with the Willamette River for the
region.
 
We see the issue as one of unfortunate timing. However, we do not want to see what might be a
beneficial project not move forward solely because of timing. We are convinced that a clear
majority of the citizens in Oregon support the idea as evidenced by the tremendous press this has
idea has received.  Given the excitement this idea has generated I believe the public will feel
cheated if they discover that this idea was not fully researched before discarding it.
 
For these reasons the middle path seems to be the right path at this time.
 
Human Access Project would be excited to be involved in this process if it is helpful to you. 
 
Please call me anytime for any reason.

mailto:willie@humanaccessproject.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:sam@welovecleanrivers.org
mailto:cherie@stellaractive.com
mailto:tod@modernostrategies.com
mailto:MikeF@greenworkspc.com
mailto:MattF@zidell.com
mailto:John@eoplaw.com
mailto:aquaursa@yahoo.com
mailto:wallymolly@gmail.com
mailto:rthompson@portlandmercury.com
mailto:tom@lesoverhead.com
mailto:jonw@dotzerodesign.com
mailto:scottf@friendsoftrees.org
mailto:ggoodman@ddgportland.com
mailto:Bobby.LEE@oregon.gov
mailto:Bobby.LEE@oregon.gov
mailto:lindbergmc@comcast.net
mailto:tad.mccall@gmail.com
mailto:chris.monlux@gmail.com
mailto:john@rusfel.com
mailto:DametrisH@hq.mcmenamin.com
mailto:Ryan.Kunzer@RiverPlaceHotel.com
mailto:Ryan.Kunzer@RiverPlaceHotel.com


 
Yours for the Willamette River,
 
Willie Levenson
Ringleader
Human Access Project
humanaccessproject.com
PDX, ORE
Cell: 503.936.6920
 

Follow us on Twitter @TheBigFloat
Like Human Access Project on Facebook
Check out our 1 min video on Human Access Project and The Big Float!

Consider a small donation to our efforts – at humanaccessproject.com – it all adds up!
 

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software. 
www.avast.com

http://www.humanaccessproject.com/
https://twitter.com/TheBigFloat
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Human-Access-Project/191366157582596
https://vimeo.com/108732050
https://donate.humanaccessproject.com/
https://www.avast.com/sig-email?utm_medium=email&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=sig-email&utm_content=emailclient
https://www.avast.com/sig-email?utm_medium=email&utm_source=link&utm_campaign=sig-email&utm_content=emailclient


From: Will Heiberg
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Whitewater Park In Oregon City
Date: Sunday, July 24, 2016 9:37:49 PM

I, among many of my piers, are very excited to see Oregon City  incorporating a whitewater
park. Aside from the close to 400,00 annual visitors and 20 million and additional jobs this
piece of the project is projected to bring, creating opportunities for active recreation at a time
when our society keeps slipping into a sedimentary lifestyle is huge. I am so excited to see
Oregon City step up and create an amazing recreational facility at the heart of the City. Way to
lead by example!

Please keep me in the loop as this project evolves. Thank you for taking a positive role to
engage and inspire today's youth in healthy and active pursuits. 

Sincerely,
Will Heiberg

Owner/Founder Lumberyard Bike Park
c: 503 810 1089
will@lumberyardmtb.com

www.lumberyardmtb.com

mailto:will@lumberyardmtb.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:will@lumberyardmtb.com
http://www.lumberyardmtb.com/


From: Jilene
To: Kelly Reid; kated@welovecleanrivers.org
Subject: Whitewater Park Proposal
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 5:30:58 PM

To Whom It May Concern:

In 1891, my great great grandfather Carey Hargreaves came to America on an “English Garden Society Trip.”  His
trip was to view the incredible Willamette valley and report back to the English Garden Society.  He documented his
travels to Oregon, spoke in garden meetings throughout his English garden county meetings, and so inspired others,
especially that his four sons immigrated to Oregon, all settling in Oregon City and farm lands.

In one of Carey Hargreaves letters, he wrote about a canoe trip above the Willamette falls, tipping over, recovering,
and later arriving to the evening party still wet.  Canoe and kayaking must be in the family genes.  Skip forward five
generations, and although the extended family has settled around the Pacific Northwest, I have returned to the
McLoughlin Neighborhood in Oregon City, taking residence only blocks from their original homes.  I am an avid
kayaker and lover of our beautiful rivers.  I work with youth through scouts to appreciate the rivers, to support
sustainability, and to learn safety and respect for the dangers of water recreation. 

Although I am not totally convinced about the Whitewater Park, I want to hear more about it, and see it as one of the
top possibilities for the replacement of the current old paper mill.  From what I have seen, I believe that the river
park would strongly bring folks to the area (tourism and economy), keep the area focused on river and clean water
(environmental and sustainable), and be a public/private venue that allows access to everyone. 

I am not in favor of a big box business, or high rise condos, or another mill-like industry, thus hope that the land is
not turned into a strip mall of buildings that ignores the incredible natural setting right in the midst of urban First
City dwellers.    I am not a hunter or fisher, but I believe that this type of park opens opportunities for the avid
outdoorsman, as well as the family seeking to get into nature and away from their electronic devices.  Lastly, I
believe that any opportunity to use the river for recreation, nature, and in a sustainable manner, brings more honor to
the community.  We are establishing this land use for the next 100 years and have an incredible opportunity to
choose for the next five generations. 

Many thank for your interest in public opinion.  I am excited to see what will happen in our “front-yard.” 

Jilene Modlin

mailto:jilenemodlin@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:kated@welovecleanrivers.org


From: Ryan Lougeay
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Whitewater park support
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 11:45:49 AM

Greetings,

My name is Ryan Lougeay.  I live at 314 Monroe St., in Oregon City.

I am avid whitewater enthusiast and supporter of the Willamette Falls whitewater park. 
Myself and my friends, co-workers, neighbors, and river-going buddies could not be more
excited for this project!  As a resident of OC, I can only imagine the positive contribution this
park will have on our community.  This will really place OC on the map for recreationalists. 
Please take my support and continue to move this project towards completion.  Thank you!

Ryan Lougeay
503.724.4601

Sent from Outlook

mailto:rlougeay@hotmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
http://aka.ms/weboutlook


From: Kevin Hill
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Whitewater Park Supporter
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 11:24:13 AM

Hello Kelly,

I'm writing today to express my desire to have the whitewater park proposal remain on the
table and be considered in the riverwalk design. My wife and I moved from Wisconsin two
years ago, and we chose this part of the country specifically because of the large amount of
good whitewater paddling. I believe that a whitewater park would make this area even more
attractive to fellow boaters and casual recreational users alike, be they visitors or
transplants.

Thanks for your time!
Kevin Hill
Silverton, OR

mailto:gdtrfb8@hotmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Don Smith
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:14:20 PM
Attachments: DAVsupport2016.docx

ATT00001.txt

Dear Kelly,

Please accept my letter of support for the whitewater park.

Thank you for your time and attention on this very important project. 

Sincerely,

Don Smith
971-570-8999 

mailto:don.smith.usa@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov







June 15, 2016



Subj: Disabled American Veterans Support For Willamette Falls Whitewater Park Proposal



To whom it may concern,



The DAV in Portland is a regional leader in adaptive recreation and has been involved for over 15 years. 



We routinely send our vets out of town so that they may hone their skills and most importantly aid in their road to healing. The time and expense required is often stifling. Having a paddling venue to recreate, practice and train would be invaluable to our vets and their families. 



The DAV sees great value in the project as training facility in preparation for the Olympics and Paralympics. Currently our participants must travel for hours to and fro to gain the necessary experience. Paddling sports are widely acknowledged as effective in helping our vets adapt and overcome many of the physical and mental challenges they face. 



This project could enable Portland to become a major hub of paddling activity.  We envision water sports industry developing around this project and attracting experts and business leaders from around the globe. The Northwest is already a major destination for whitewater. This project could make Portland the undisputed leader in the Northwest.



With a training venue such as the Willamette Falls Whitewater Park we will have more opportunity to educate our youth about moving water and the skills required to safely enjoy our precious resource and help prevent tragedy.  



As a citizen of Oregon and Oregon City homeowner I personally am very excited about the Willamette Falls Whitewater Proposal. This will undoubtedly raise the quality of life and economic activity in our area.  Oregon City has recently undergone a huge change to the downtown area and this project could become a crown jewel for the entire region. 



This Disabled American Veterans of Portland and this citizen strongly supports this project.



Sincerely,



Don Smith

Chapter #1 Executive Director 

Portland Chapter #1 | 8725 NE Sandy Blvd | Portland OR 97220-4907

971-570-8999  don.smith.usa@gmail.com
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From: johnny ott
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:31:51 PM

To whom it may concern, 

I am all in for a whitewater park in the metro area. I have been kayaking for 18 years and
intend to visit the park often. My kids are now learning river safety and kayaking. This park is
the perfect platform for young kayakers to experienced. This is such a massive opportunity for
the metro area. YES for WHITEWATER!!!

Johnny Ott
Premiere Property Group LLC
cell 503-680-5043
office 971-271-8932
3636 NE Broadway, Suite 150
Portland, OR 97232

mailto:jott48@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Val@valrogers.org
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 7:18:27 PM

Hi,
Just want to register my enthusiastic support for a whitewater park in Oregon City. This is clean, sustainable
economic development that benefits local citizens with jobs and the region with healthy recreation opportunities.
Please support this win-win development!

Val Rogers, Eugene Oregon
Sent from my iPhone

mailto:val@valrogers.org
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Sharon Harper
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 7:54:43 AM
Attachments: Whitewater Park.pdf

Hi Kelly,
I have attached a letter from George Heidgerken to Sam Drevo in regards to the Whitewater Park
at Falls Legacy. 
 
Sharon Harper
253-272-5234
 

mailto:Sharon@fallsdevelopment.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov







From: Scott Gerber
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Whitewater Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 1:34:45 PM

I am writing to voice my support of a whitewater park being incorporated into the Riverwalk design in Oregon City. 
As a 40+ year whitewater kayak enthusiast, I see this as an incredible opportunity for the community, city, and
state.  Please take the time to seriously research and consider the benefits a facility like this can offer.
Thank you,
Scott Gerber
Milwaukie, OR

Sent from my iPad

mailto:jumpin@cmn.net
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: christinevanorderhpi@gmail.com
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Whitewater park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 10:36:12 AM

Hi!

I support the whitewater park project and hope there are some ways it can also be educational...possibly educate
visitors about hydro power???

Anyways, thanks for your consideration!

Sincerely,
Christine VanOrder

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:christinevanorderhpi@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: rlajka@comcast.net
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Fall Legacy Project 7/11/16 Meeting
Date: Monday, July 11, 2016 5:06:06 PM

Kelly,
 
I attended the meeting at 10 a.m. today regarding the Water Park Work Session. I am
writing to take advantage of the Project's invitation for the audience to provide
comments or questions in writing.
 
I have been very keen on the idea of an Olympic Whitewater facility (I'm a kayaker
and canoer).  That said the meeting today revealed that there are significant
unanswered questions about the project to which I would like to add a few more.
 
1.  Will the Whitewater facility as illustrated in the concept plan require any blasting of
the basalt rock that the old Blue Heron sits on? 
 
2.  If blasting of rock is required to make the whitewater course would that potentially
effect the adjacent RR and would you need permits to blast that close to the RR?
 
3. Because the concept plan illustrates the whitewater course adjacent to the RR
might the potential for the RR creating vibrations, etc. require special construction
standards?
 
4. Given that we are more earthquake knowledgeable would the whitewater course
require construction to earthquake standards?
 
5. I agree with a number of the Project Team members who feel that the primary
developer and the "We Love Clean Rivers" organization need to put more of their
money into the
    proposal (I have public sector economic development experience and am
uncomfortable with the lack of developer money in the project including the River
Walk).
 
6. I have experience with public - private partnerships in which the original private
partner failed (went bankrupt) and we had development plans that include contingent
uses.  I
    don't see any flexibility in use of a white water course if it fails.
 
John K. Anderson
503-850-4655

mailto:rlajka@comcast.net
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Cliff
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls project
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 3:07:37 PM

As opposed to dirty oil trains traveling through the Gorge this project seems to me to make a
lot of sense. Non-polluting good jobs for local residents and hopefully the locks will be
restored for boat travel Up and Down the River. Thank you

mailto:camills13@yahoo.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Mike
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Project
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 8:34:37 AM

Kelly Reid,

As an Oregon City resident and outdoors enthusiast I would like to voice my support for a whitewater park
as part of the redevelopment project.  Not only do I see myself utilizing a whitewater park, but I would
love to see Oregon City become a destination for outdoor activity.  Whitewater parks throughout the
country are producing sizable economic benefits in their respective communities.  

The inclusion of a whitewater park would make Oregon City a "fun" destination which allows for the rich
history of the area to be shared with a larger audience.  When I envision the future of Willamette Falls I
see fishermen, whitewater paddlers, locals hanging out, people shopping, people eating, spectators
watching paddlers learn and navigate the whitewater feature.  Ultimately I think the whitewater feature
adds to all the other attractions of the Falls and adds diversity to the type of tourism Oregon City will enjoy
with a redeveloped Willamette Falls.

Thanks,
Mike Braun
Oregon City Resident 

mailto:mjb11mjb@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Raymond A. Capone III
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls White Water Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:23:20 PM

Kelly,

I am writing this letter for the purpose of reinforcing my support for the project in Oregon City.  As a Portland
resident and white water Kayaker, my support is not limited to my own interests in using and enjoying the prospect
of a white water park in my own back yard.... It is to remind those responsible for making the park a reality of this
fact:  we will, potentially, be creating the very faculty that will train our next US Olympic gold medalist, and
securing the future of canoe and kayak slalom racing within the international Olympic community.

-Ray Capone

mailto:ra_capone@yahoo.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Kris
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls whitewater park comment
Date: Monday, July 11, 2016 3:09:12 PM

Hello Kelly,

I am hesitant about the waterpark for a few reasons. First, it worries me primarily because I'd hate to see the Riverwalk
jeopardized or delayed by an additional project fundraising from the same sources or adding to the Riverwalk's already hefty
fundraising goals.

I also would want to ensure that the project would not negatively impact WFLP's other core values--especially the honoring of
tribal culture and heritage and the restoration of riparian habitat. I'd want thorough cultural and environmental assessments,
which would--as others pointed out--cost time and money. It would be important to see a sustainable business plan, too.

Thank you,
Kris Anderson

-- 
Kristin Anderson
Kris Anderson Consulting
State of Giving
534 SE 37th Ave / Portland, OR 97214
Ph: 971-271-1385

mailto:kristin.anderson@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
http://www.kris-anderson.com/
http://www.stateofgiving.com/
tel:971-271-1385


From: Evan du Pont
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park PLEASE!
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 12:07:36 PM

I am local Portland resident, and urban planning major, and an avid whitewater enthusiast. I
know first-hand the community benefits of creating recreation opportunities for the people, but
also the benefits of waterfront restoration. No one works harder to make a project succeed than
those with some stake in the game, and the local whitewater community is a great ally to have
in the restoration to the Willamette Falls riverfront. Additionally, this park would draw
competitors and customers from all over the continent to play and compete in a world class
whitewater opportunity. 

The Willamette Falls Whitewater Park has my full support and will have my active
participation in both promotion and paddling. Please keep the proposal on the table and
explore bringing it to fruition. 

+
EVAN DU PONT
Outreach Training Manager 
3degreesinc.com

319 SW Washington St. Suite 1020
Portland, OR 97204
M: 503 705 4106

We're honored to be recognized as an
EPA Green Power Supplier of the year.

mailto:edupont@3degreesinc.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
http://3degreesinc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/3DegreesInc?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/3Degrees_Inc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/61886?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical%3Acompany%2Cidx%3A2-1-4%2CtarId%3A1432154858590%2Ctas%3A3degrees
http://3degreesinc.com/news/3degrees-named-supplier-year


From: Stephen Kendrick
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park Proposal
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 3:54:24 PM

Hi Kelly,

I am writing to indicate my strong support for a whitewater park at Willamette Falls.

To briefly describe myself, I am a local technology professional (project manager) who enjoys
spending time on regional rivers on the weekends with my friends.  I spend much of my
disposable income (possibly more than I am really aware!) to travel to and enjoy those rivers
and the natural beauty of this area.  River-running brings me fitness, excitement, challenge,
and a social aspect of meeting like-minded people in beautiful areas.  I would love to be able
to experience these things at a whitewater park at a revitalized Willamette Falls.

In terms of the economic impact of an average river-runner (myself), in one instance last year,
my wife and another friend rented a house near Bend for three nights and kayaked on rivers
near Bend.  We ate at local restaurants and patronized other local businesses like coffee shops,
book stores, breweries, and wineries.  Many of my paddler friends fit this description and we
would be likely to visit such a park on a frequent basis, supporting the local Oregon City
economy in the process.

Additional benefits include:
* A relatively low-hazard venue to introduce new kayakers/rafters to the river environment
and get them excited about new activities and also get them excited about how important it is
to maintain the health of our local rivers
* An attraction for visitors who are looking for an exciting way to enjoy nature, without
travelling all the way to the Hood River area
* A different kind of whitewater experience that would encourage sales of new kayaks, rafts,
and gear at local shops (whitewater parks often provide features that are different from our
local rivers and many users will want to maximize their experience by owning the "perfect"
boat for such a park)

In summary, I am a big supporter of the whitewater park.  I also want to take a moment to say
that I am a big fan of the revitalization project in general, and wish you the best in this project.

Warm Regards,
Stephen Kendrick

mailto:skendrick@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Morrison, Samuel L.
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park Support from Forest Grove
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 1:57:07 PM

Dear Kelly Ried,

I am a resident of Forest Grove, Oregon and strongly support the projected whitewater park on Willamette Falls. As
an Oregon resident I feel a project like this promotes and attracts the environmental minded citizen we want. Not
only will water enthusiasts be able to use and enjoy the park, but others will find new recreation opportunities in
their backyard and find a place to connect and make friends doing something active, challenging, and productive
with their time. As the assistant director of Outdoor Pursuits at Pacific University I feel this will especially help
youth find productive things to do with their free time.

Thank you for your consideration,

Sam Morrison
Outdoor Pursuits Assistant Director
Outdoor Leadership Instructor
Pacific University, Oregon
503.352.3080

mailto:sam@pacificu.edu
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Nicole Birch
To: Kelly Reid
Cc: Nicole Birch; Dave Miller
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park Support
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 9:37:18 AM
Attachments: LifeBalance WWPark Support.docx

Hello, Kelly!
 
I manage communications for the LifeBalance Program, a business-to-business service provider that’s based here in
Portland.  As a company that provides well-being services and strives to help individuals lead healthy and fulfilling
lives, we’re very excited about the potential health and economic benefits the Willamette Whitewater Park could
provide. We’d like to submit a letter of support for the park, which you’ll find attached! We sincerely hope that our
voice, along with those of the many citizens and organizations who support the plan, will help bring this exciting
idea to fruition.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information! Thank you and take care!
 
Nicole Birch
Director of Communications
The LifeBalance Program
503.427.1895
Nicole@LifeBalanceProgram.com
www.LifeBalanceProgram.com
 
Never get so busy making a living that you never make a life.
Find LifeBalance on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn!
 

mailto:nicole@lifebalanceprogram.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:nicole@lifebalanceprogram.com
mailto:dave@lifebalanceprogram.com
mailto:Nicole@LifeBalanceProgram.com
http://lifebalanceprogram.com/
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#/pages/Portland-OR/LifeBalance-Program/109719733447?ref=ts
http://twitter.com/MyLifeBalance
http://www.linkedin.com/company/529451/



July 12, 2016

To whom it may concern,



The LifeBalance Program is an employer- and health plan-sponsored discount program that helps connect its members with healthy, fun and life-enhancing experiences. Founded in Portland in 1996, LifeBalance now serves more than 1 million members in seven western states, helping each of them embrace the activities that make for a healthy, happy life -- fun family time, the great outdoors, health, fitness, travel, sports, learning and the arts. 



We passionately believe that healthy, active recreation leads to physical and mental well-being. And, given the volumes of research that demonstrate the health benefits of being outside, we know that outdoor recreation is an essential piece of the wellness formula.



But, again and again, researchers and physicians tell us that Americans, and particularly America’s youth, aren’t spending enough time engaged in outdoor physical activity. While we like to think that we’re an exception here in the lush Pacific Northwest, just last year, the Bureau of Land Management decried the scarcity of urban outdoor recreation opportunities in the Northern Willamette Valley -- a scarcity that’s likely to worsen as the region’s population continues to grow.



That’s why we’re so delighted about the Willamette Whitewater Park proposal, which gives our state a clear and exciting opportunity to enhance public well-being. With its options for rafting, kayaking, and more, the park will grant area residents easy access to fitness-focused water activities. In addition, the park’s River Walk trails will provide scenic and safe pathways for runners, walkers and cyclists. Perhaps most crucial, however, are the opportunities the park provides for our area’s youth. At Willamette Whitewater Park, our kids will enjoy something increasingly rare in urban communities -- a safe, clean, outdoor environment in which to play, explore, and develop an appreciation for natural beauty and cultural history. 



In addition, the project demonstrates a clear commitment to sustainability, assuring that our precious waterways and natural areas, so vital to public health, will be preserved. Lastly, the park’s forecasted economic benefits will contribute to the region’s financial well-being, and allow us to continue enhancing the livability of our growing city. This kind of economic growth --  grounded in sustainable practices and committed to preserving our natural heritage -- is a true reflection of Oregon values.



Health-focused, innovative, economically beneficial, and environmentally responsible; it’s proposed developments like Willamette Whitewater Park that make us excited for our region’s future, and will give us even more reasons to cherish the wonderful place we call home.



Dave Miller, Co-Founder of the LifeBalance Program
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From: Jeff White
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 5:44:00 PM

Hello, My Nanette is Jeff White, and I have been a resident of Oregon City for 21 years. I
wholeheartedly believe a whitewater park on the former Blue Heron mill site would benefit
the local economy by drawing in people from areas outside of the local area as well as
bringing in locals. This attraction would make Oregon City a destination and would benefit the
surrounding business also.

Thank you, 
Jeff White 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

mailto:troutbuster@comcast.net
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Mark Tilden
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 3:09:27 PM

Greeting,

Please consider this my formal approval for the proposed Willamette Falls Whitewater Park. This is a unique once
in a generation opportunity to build something truly extraordinary for the region! The economic opportunity and
notoriety will brighten Oregon City's future. Please support this project and help create something wonderful for our
City!

Thank you,

Mark Tilden
Oregon City resident

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:tilden0501@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Daniel Phillips
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 7:53:36 PM

Hello!
I want to voice my support for a whitewater park at Willamette Falls in Oregon City. 
Whitewater kayaking and rafting has helped me to explore much of Oregon and the PNW.  I
learned to raft on the Deschutes river day stretch in Maupin and learned to kayak on the
Clackamas.  Since I started, I've kayaked the Grand Canyon, floated through Hells Canyon
twice, surfed tidal waves in Canada and Alaska, and instructed hundreds of roll classes
through my alma mater, Lewis & Clark College.  The closest whitewater park to Portland is in
Bend (and the competitive part of me thinks we can do better than they can) and before that
park existed the closest parks were in Idaho.  Teaching safe river practices to beginners is
essential to maintaining river culture, and there is no place where instruction is easier or safer
than a whitewater park.  Features can help develop essential skills for beginners and allow safe
spaces to practice rescue techniques, better equipping anyone taking swift water rescue classes
to take on emergency whitewater scenarios.
I support safer river practices and I think a good place to start would be a local whitewater
park.
Sincerely,
Daniel Phillips

mailto:danp6.674@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: corey morton
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls whitewater park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 9:42:30 AM

As a kayaker I love the idea of a whitewater park in the area. As part of a family ran business in downtown Oregon City the commerce
sounds great. But I don't agree with this plan or the concept of putting a park on the Blue Heron site. 

The water quality isn't the choice anyone wants to paddle and digest out of any in the state. 
The site I'm assuming is mostly bedrock and digging canals would be very costly.
This is a partial flood plane and with adding a canal without any safety provisions I can only see flood water being diverted into
downtown. We came a food in 96 from cresting 99e at 5th st.
There is no parking in downtown as it is and from what I've seen of the plans, most of the possible streets get turned into the canal
requiring a parking structure that downtown already needs but isn't in the design. 
Kayakers are cheap, we don't spend a lot of $$ in the areas we visit. Maybe a meal after but no millions Drevo is boasting! 
Oregon city needs commerce to replace the middle class jobs lost by the mills closing. Not $10 a hour guide.
and last, Oregon is the only place in the world we can naturally kayak year round. Why would I pay to use a man made course when I
can see nature!? 

Corey Morton
971-235-9735
 
"it's not if you have lived but how you live"

mailto:coreymorton74@yahoo.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Jason Markantes
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls whitewater park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 2:17:59 PM

Hello, I wanted to write in support of a whitewater park at Willamette Falls. I've worked in a
outdoor retail shop, been a kayak instructor, and overall whitewater enthusiast for a couple of
decades. I've seen the economic impact of whitewater participants for small business in
Portland and Hood River, and it has a remarkable reach. I've met boaters who traveled the
world to come paddle around Portland, and creating an additional destination would be
something to be proud of and create additional opportunities for tourism and retail.

Most importantly, I've seen the smiles and felt the excitement of newcomers to the sport.
Having a dedicated, local, and safe place to introduce people to kayaking and let them practice
would be a boon to the area.

Thank you,
Jason

mailto:jason@markantes.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Scott Wasko
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 10:00:55 AM

Hello,
I'm writing to convey my high level of support for the proposed whitewater park at Willamette
Falls in Oregon City. As an avid surfer living in Portland, I would be extremely grateful for
the opportunity to have a dedicated standing river wave closer to home as a place to go after
work, or a weekend afternoon rather than having to travel all the way to the coast for a full
day, or even out to Bend to the whitewater park there. 

Speaking of the Bend Whitewater park, I've enjoyed that place very much and am extremely
hopeful that we'll get one in the Portland/Oregon City metro area soon!

Thanks for all of the hard work you're putting into this. I appreciate it, and can't wait to get on
the water once the park is complete!

Sincerely,
Scott Wasko
Portland Oregon, 97229

mailto:sswasko@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Dennis Pennell
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 7:07:48 AM

Kelly,

As a kayaker, canoeist, rafter, and sailor, I am thrilled that we might have a whitewater park in
the Portland area. I live in Vancouver, but I frequently paddle on the Willamette River in sea
kayaks and canoes. I am also a kayak and canoe instructor for Alder Creek Kayak and Canoe
located on Tomahawk Island, Jantzen Beach.

A whitewater park in Oregon City would be an even better reason to drive a few miles south
for some fun paddling. Plus, that are some excellent restaurants, pubs and shops in the area
that can be a great way to top off the day.

I urge you to move ahead with the planning and implementation of this whitewater park on the
Willamette River.

Sincerely,

Dennis Pennell 

mailto:bluespaddler@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Grider, Charles D.
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 2:12:00 PM

Dear Oregon City and Metro,
 
I am writing in support of the idea to create a whitewater park at the Willamette Falls site.  I live in
Washington and have driven to Bend and Boise to visit their whitewater parks.  I have a trip in
September to Reno, rather than Vegas, due to Reno’s whitewater park.  I would likely attend the
Willamette Falls whitewater park from 15-20 days each year and would likely bring 2-4 friends and
family along on each visit.
 
I have seen the Willamette Falls Whitewater Park Team’s artistic and mapped ideas for the park
and couldn’t imagine a better location near Portland for such a great regional attraction.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration of this proposal.
 
Chuck Grider
5111 NE 76 ST
Vancouver, WA 98661
360-989-8818
 
 
 
Charles Grider
Engineering Associate
Lab Operations
FUS – Specialist
Camas Site Safety Officer
--------------------------------
UL LLC
2600 NW LAKE ROAD
CAMAS, WA 98607 USA
T:360-817-5678
W:ul.com
 

This e-mail may contain privileged or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient: (1) you
may not disclose, use, distribute, copy or rely upon this message or attachment(s); and (2) please notify
the sender by reply e-mail, and then delete this message and its attachment(s). Underwriters
Laboratories Inc. and its affiliates disclaim all liability for any errors, omissions, corruption or virus in this
message or any attachments.

mailto:Charles.D.Grider@ul.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Matt Jordan
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 8:18:00 AM

Hi Kelly,

I am writing to express my support for a whitewater park at the Willamette Falls
project. I like in SE Portland, but work in Oregon City. An asset like a whitewater park
would make Oregon City a regional recreation destination.

Thanks,
Matt Jordan

mailto:matthewgjordan@yahoo.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Amanda Thomas
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 1:59:09 PM

Hi Kelly,
My name is Amanda Thomas, 24 years old, PNW local and  young working professional who
has spent the majority of last year involved in whitewater kayaking. I'm obsessed with the
sport, to say the least, and the community to go along with it. Having this park would provide
not only another opportunity to participate in my sport, but also bring others into the area. I
easily find myself already spending 3-4 days a week driving an hour plus out of town or more
to get to local rivers, or even down to Bend on weekends to enjoy their whitewater park.
Funneling that money for gas, food, and more from those trips each week would go to a more
local economy that I would love to support. Having a new spot for river access too would be
incredibly beneficial for those who already spend much of their time on the water. The natural
beauty of the park would be fantastic for the city as well.

I look forward to discussion and ideas as this park idea comes to fruition (fingers crossed!)
If I could spend my week nights out on the river every day, I would, but right now, the closest
spot is 3 hour trip round trip. This project is amazing and I hope to see something come out of
it.

Cheers,
Amanda Thomas

mailto:amandakirstiethomas@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Ken Frederick
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 1:29:01 PM

As a 30 year recreational whitewater enthusiast, I fully support a venue in the Portland area for
both participants and spectators alike. 

It would certainly provide a good reason for me to visit. 

Sincerely, 

Ken Frederick
Mill City,  Oregon

mailto:wavehog3@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Heath Korvola
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 11:00:08 AM

Kelly Reid

On behalf of myself and family I would like to voice our support for the conceptual direction
of Willamette Falls Whitewater Park. As an outdoor enthusiast and a metro area native I enjoy
being outside and in the city. I have also seen all the changes to the area that growth can bring
- both well executed development and overcrowding on the trails + waterways.

One great plan to address this is the proposed WFWP. I have witnessed similar amenities
succeed wildly in place like Missoula, MT bringing together the local communities while
simultaneously relieving pressure on other areas + striking a contribution to the local
economy.

We ask that you strongly consider this proposal in the Riverwalk design. I look forward to
following the plans and getting more involved soon.

Best, 

Heath Korvola
503.501.8174

mailto:heathkorvola@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: James White
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 12:38:10 PM

Dear Kelly Reid,

I am writing to voice my support for keeping the Willamette Falls whitewater park under
consideration in the new riverwalk design. The park would be a unique draw and could satisfy
all four Core Values of the project. While there remain unknowns of the proposed park, the
potential benefit it poses for the local and regional community is tremendous, warranting
future consideration. It is reasonable to remain skeptical of such a large, complex, and
expensive proposal, however, the upside cannot be ignored. The media and community buzz it
has created in such a short time is evidence of the excitement and potential impact for such a
unique feature. There are numerous opportunities for cost reductions and sharing that have not
yet been fully explored, many of which have been leveraged in similar projects in the region. I
strongly urge you and your committee to keep this once-in-a generation opportunity alive for
further review and consideration.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

James White
Portland, OR

mailto:whitej33@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Heather
To: Kelly Reid
Cc: Frank King
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 6:32:54 PM
Attachments: ATT00001.txt

Hi -
We are in support for the whitewater park at Willamette Falls. We are asking that this Whitewater Park proposal
remain on the table and be considered in the Riverwalk design.

Thank you,
Frank, Heather, Preston, Sam, Quinton and Spike

Life is Good on the River...

Heather King 503-803-6007

mailto:soulflags@gmail.com
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:frank.king@deacon.com







From: Nelson, Brooke
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park
Date: Saturday, July 23, 2016 8:01:56 AM

Hello, 
As a student in the Greater Portland area I would like to fully support the opportunity for a
whitewater park at Willamette Falls. Already that area is used for recreational boating and
making memories and a park would encourage people to get outside, spend time with friends,
and practice a hobby. It is also a great way to bring people to see the beauty of Oregon City
and explore the area. 

Thank you,
Brooke

mailto:nels7824@pacificu.edu
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov


From: Nick Veroske
To: Carlotta Collette; Kelly Reid; Kelly Reid; Alice Norris; Shelly Parini; Bob Hall; Dan Holladay; Jon Potter
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Park; Family Wages
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 4:48:16 PM
Attachments: Whitewater Park Family Wages - NRV 160725.pdf

All,
 
Please see the attached letter for public comment. 
 
Thank you for your consideration.
 
Comments welcome.
 
Nick Veroske
T: 503-617-7662
C: 503-577-6903
 

mailto:nick@willamette-equities.com
mailto:Carlotta.Collette@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:kreid@orcity.org
mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:norrisa@teleport.com
mailto:shellyp@clackamas.edu
mailto:bhall@ymca-portland.org
mailto:dholladay@orcity.org
mailto:potter.nwp@gmail.com
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Nicholas R. Veroske 
3870 NW Banff Drive 


Portland, OR  97229-8222 
Tel:  503-617-7662 


Cell/Text:  503-577-6903 


Email:  nick@willamette-equities.com 


 


 
July 25, 2016 
 


Councilor Carlotta Collette 
Metro Councilor, District 2  
600 NE Grand Avenue 
Portland, OR 97232-2736 
Via email to:  Carlotta.Collette@oregonmetro.gov 
 
City of Oregon City 
Attn: Kelly Reid 
221 Molalla Ave, Suite 200 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
Via email to:  Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov 


      And:  kreid@orcity.org 
 


Board of the Willamette Falls Legacy Project 
Attn:  Shelly Parini   Via email to:  shellyp@clackamas.edu 
Attn:  Alice Norris     Via email to:  norrisa@teleport.com 
Attn:  Bob Hall           Via email to:  bhall@ymca-portland.org 
 
 
Re:   Public Comment re: 


 Willamette Falls Legacy Project - Rediscover the Falls 


 Willamette Falls Whitewater Park and “Family Wage Jobs” 


 Response to Partners Group meeting discussion on  July 22, 1016 
 
 
Dear Councilor Collette, City of Oregon City, Board of the Willamette Falls Legacy Project, et al: 
 
I am writing for two reasons:  


1. Encourage support of the proposed Willamette Falls Whitewater Park (“WFWP”), and  
2. To address the concerns raised by those in opposition to this important project.   


 
I understand that, as of this writing, the Willamette Falls Legacy Project and Rediscover the Falls  
partners have placed the WFWP project on the back shelf over a concern that keeping the project 
as a potential key element of the Blue Heron site and the Riverwalk will delay the Riverwalk design 
process.  I also understand that there is a concern about the WFWP not being able to create 
enough “Family Wage Jobs”.  The primary focus of my letter will address the “Family Wage” issue.  
 
I believe it is time for elected officials to take a fresh look at the family wage mantra and how it is 
being used by a small group of activists to obstruct positive economic development and job 
creation in our community. In recent years, Oregon City taxpayers saw how the family wage issue 
was used to sabotage efforts to build The Rivers-Cabela’s lifestyle center on the Rossman landfill.  



mailto:Carlotta.Collette@oregonmetro.gov

mailto:Kelly.Reid@oregonmetro.gov

mailto:kreid@orcity.org

mailto:shellyp@clackamas.edu

mailto:norrisa@teleport.com

mailto:bhall@ymca-portland.org
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In this instance, a small group led by a now-recalled City Commissioner argued that The Rivers 
project would not create enough family wage jobs.   
 
In my opinion, this Commissioner and the  group’s argument was ill-informed and  short-sighted.  It 
was ill-informed because information provided by the Leland Consulting Group, the Oregon City 
Urban Renewal Agency, CenterCal Properties and other sources, along with my own analysis, 
showed that The Rivers project would have produced approximately $35 million in total annual 
salaries and wages, including 350-400 family wage jobs obviously a tremendous boost to our local 
economy and the residents who support our local retail and entertainment businesses.     
 
This group’s argument was short-sighted because, in the process killing The Rivers project, it 
destroyed the opportunity for the family-wage jobs along with a good number of entry-level jobs 
necessary for teaching responsibility and job skills to those new to the labor market. The result of 
this group’s ill-informed and short-sighted efforts is that the Rossman Landfill now produces ZERO 
salaries and wages, ZERO tourism spending and nearly zero property tax revenues.  The chart 
below illustrates this point. 
 


 With The Rivers 
(beginning 1/1/13) 


Currently  


Annual Salaries and Wages $35 MILLION ZERO 


Annual Total Property Taxes $4.5 MILLION $24,000  
(2011 GEL Oregon, Inc.)  


“Disposable Income” into 
Downtown if only 1% visitors to 
The Rivers came to Downtown 


$60 MILLION ZERO 


 
The group’s condescending view of entry-level jobs inadvertently destroys valuable skill-building 
and training opportunities for young people.  Case in point:  The CEO of Benchmade Knives spoke 
at the eventful Pioneer Center hearing regarding the fate of The Rivers-Cabela’s project in 
February, 2011.  Mr. De Asis urged City Commissioners to, “Bring those minimum wage jobs to 
town so our young people can become employed and learn work skills.  Then we can hire them at 
Benchmade Knives.” (i.e., at family-wage levels) 
 
Unfortunately, I’ve witnessed these and similar activists use the family wage issue over and over to 
disparage beneficial job-creating and economically beneficial projects like The Rivers would have 
brought and like the Willamette Falls Whitewater Park can provide.  Because of this, I decided to do 
a little research about what a “Family Wage Job” really is. 
 
What, exactly, is a “family wage”?  This must be a quantifiable term in order to measure whether 
such a wage is being provided.  According to economists for the State of Oregon, Business Oregon, 
and other government experts I have spoken with, there is no agreed definition of what a family 
wage actually is.   I was shocked by this discovery. 
 
Until a quantifiable definition can be agreed upon, I would like to challenge elected officials to 
neither use nor listen to arguments using the “family wage” mantra as a means of sabotaging good 
job-creating projects and economically beneficial like The Rivers and the WFWP.  Only then will 
citizens and government officials be able to rationally rate and rank projects based on their ability 
to create a definable “total economic benefit”.  (I suggest that “Total Economic Benefit” is the sum 
total of salaries and wages, property taxes, tourism and consumer engagement and spending and 
the indirect spin-off jobs created therefrom.  This is a measurable outcome that EcoNorthwest uses 
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to estimate the total economic benefit of companies like Intel and Nike….and the Willamette Falls 
Whitewater Park.) 
 
So, what does the foregoing discussion have to do with the proposed whitewater park?   
Ultimately, a decision to include a whitewater park in the Blue Heron site will be decided by  the 
landowner.  However, this decision will be significantly affected by the support (or non-support) 
received by the Riverwalk design team, by citizens and by elected officials.   
 
Unfortunately, I recently heard an elected official using the family wage argument to cast a shadow 
over the whitewater park proposal.  It was discouraging to see this official use the family wage 
issue in an effort to disparage the whitewater park project.   Not only does his argument lack an 
objective, quantifiable basis, but if used successfully to help kill the whitewater park, it could also 
cost valuable jobs (entry- and family wage-level), and the loss of millions of dollars of annual tax 
revenues for our citizens.    
 
Also, it’s important to consider the whitewater park’s ability to generate tourist revenues year-
round.  Over the past few years, the Willamette Falls Legacy Project and Rediscover the Falls have 
been advertising Willamette Falls as  “The second largest waterfall by volume in North America next 
to Niagara Falls.”  While I’m not disputing this claim, in reality, what tourists will see during the 
peak tourism season (June-August) is a lot of bare rock, a comparative trickle of  water and a lot of 
river debris deposited during the winter/spring flows.  Given this reality, what will those visitors 
likely say to others when they return home? 
 
On the other hand, how might  an active whitewater park draw tourists and whitewater enthusiasts 
from around the world to come to Oregon City to watch, train, and compete?  And, if you think 
about it, how many other locations are there in the ENTIRE WORLD that can provide this kind of 
outdoor recreational amenity?  Not only does the Blue Heron site provide ideal whitewater 
conditions, it also provides year-round activities that will draw competitors and tourists alike.   
Even with bare rocks at the falls in the summer, kayakers and rafters will still be able to use the 
whitewater channel.  Additionally, as you may recall,  the keynote speaker at the Oregon City 
Business Alliance Forum in March said:   “The peak training and competitive seasons for whitewater 
is the winter and spring when the rains are hard and the water is high.”  Think about the 
excitement these world travelers will share with others when they return to their homes! 
 
Also, please don’t forget that the projected economic benefits of the proposed whitewater park are 
not blue-sky predictions.  They are based on years of historical numbers generated by smaller 
“built-up” whitewater parks throughout the United States. You’ll recall that the EcoNorthwest 
consultant projected  total annual economic benefit to our downtown district to  be in excess of 
$25 million , with over $10 MILLION of that coming from overnight visitors alone.   
 
Furthermore, remember that summer schools, clubs, river safety and entry-level kayakers and 
similar water users can benefit from the WFWP during the low water summer season.  Again, 
reference is made to the WFWP presentation to the Oregon City Business Alliance Forum last April.  
These uses are based upon the experiences of other whitewater parks. 
 
Consider this:  What if the wine industry was discouraged as a land use in Oregon because the 
vineyard industry does not pay family wages?  The average wage of the wine industry (2014) was 
about $28,000.  Yet that industry has grown to contribute an estimated $4 BILLION to Oregon’s 
economy, now attracting investment and tourism from across the globe.   
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Please, don’t let the debate over “Family Wage Jobs” cloud the long-term benefit of a unique 
project like the proposed whitewater park.  It will certainly provide family wage jobs as well as 
desperately needed entry-level jobs.  But it will also provide year-round economic stimulus to our 
city and our region. 
 
 
 
CONCLUSION: 
 
Please keep the proposed Willamette Falls Whitewater Park a top land-use consideration for the 
Blue Heron site.    
 
And, please adopt Option #1 to “Embrace the idea: Incorporate a whitewater channel into the 
Riverwalk design and development strategy plans in partnership with We Love Clean Rivers. “  
 
Thank you for your sincere and thoughtful consideration. 
 


 
 
Nick Veroske 
 
Professional Affiliations: 


 Downtown Oregon City property owner 


 Director, Oregon City Business Alliance 


 Trustee, YMCA of Columbia-Willamette 


 Director, Premier Community Bank 
 
 
 
Copy to: 


 George Heidgerken via email to potter.nwp@gmail.com 


 Oregon City Business Alliance 


 Mayor Dan Holladay 
 
 



mailto:potter.nwp@gmail.com





From: john forse
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls whitewater project
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 5:41:22 PM

Hello
    I am John Forse the Founder/Director of the Nelscott Reef Big Wave Classic, an
international big wave surfing contest in Lincoln City now in it's twelfth year. I strongly urge
the leaders of Oregon City to endorse the whitewater park proposed for Willamette Falls. I
have watched the explosion of interest in surfing in the Pacific Northwest and in Lincoln City
in particular due to our event in the last decade drawing surfers from all over the world
during the winter big wave season to Lincoln City to surf Nelscott Reef. I am sure an
attraction like the Willamette Falls Whitewater Park would do the same for the whitewater
sports drawing people from around the world to Oregon City. I would also like to add that a
standing wave incorporated into the design of the park would also draw the surfing crowd
creating an even bigger attraction.
    I would like to add that I have worked with San Drevo during my event and find his
expertise and dedication to the water sports unmatched by anyone in the Northwest and a
great leader for this project.
                                                                                          Thank You,
                                                                                                               John Forse 
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From: Charlie Kieft
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls Whitewater Proposal
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 5:22:40 PM

Hello, my name is Charlie Kieft and I'm currently living and training in Portland with the goal of qualifying for the
US National Canoe Slalom Team. Canoe slalom is an Olympic sport involving a timed sprint through a sequence of
gates hung across sections of whitewater rivers. A whitewater channel such as the one proposed would be invaluable
to me and other athletes based on the west coast, including Canadians. By necessity, I and others have to travel
annually to Charlotte, NC and Oklahoma City to have access to world class training and racing. All national level
canoe slalom races are held east of the Rockies, which logically doesn't make sense because the Northwest is a
mecca for water sports athletes. The reason is a lack of man made channels where international level races can be
held (the only such channel is located north of Whistler, BC). If we had a high quality course here in Oregon, it
would be a game changer for our sport. In my opinion, Portland is a much more appealing place to live than the
aforementioned cities, which is why I moved here from Colorado despite better training facilities elsewhere.

In summary, a whitewater channel such as this has the potential to support and attract Olympic level athletes,
national and international competitions, and amateur development programs, not to mention scores of recreational
boaters and rafters. Oregon already has a deep heritage of supporting the best American track and field athletes; this
is an opportunity for Oregon City to significantly impact another sporting tradition in America.

Sincerely,
Charlie Kieft
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From: Katie Maasen
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Willamette Falls
Date: Monday, July 25, 2016 10:22:24 AM

Kelly-

Hello! I want to convey my support of the Willamette Falls Whitewater Park. I would like for
the proposal to remain in consideration for the Riverwalk design. 

Thanks for your time and hard work! 

Katie Maasen
503-313-3909

mailto:katie.maasen@gmail.com
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From: Jim James
To: Kelly Reid
Subject: Williamette Falls WhiteWater Park
Date: Thursday, July 21, 2016 12:55:30 PM

Hi Kelly,
I wanted to write in support of this project, and to find out any opportunities at meetings to
give input. I’ve been a sport whitewater guide for 30 years, and am a huge supporter of
whitewater activities in our area. I’ve got a pretty extensive knowledge, and I also own a
market research company. If I can lend assistance, I would love to.  
 
Create good in what you do,

Jim James
Chief Amazement Officer
James Industry Research Group
Portland – Las Vegas – The World
Jim@JIRGroup.com
(503) 313-9079 (cell)
(866) 220.2644 (Office)
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